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~orne Brew, FA U 
So you're here at FAU. You've made your 

commitment. You're even here at Orienta
tion. Now it's time to get to know the Uni

vers ity that will engage a large part of your 
time for the next few years . 

Ours is an interesting tropical campus, suffering from architectural 
schizophrenia, but the beauty of nature makes up for it- sort of glues 
it all together. And yes, those are real sculptures on the grounds- real 
live <1rt wrought by serious artisans. 

H<1ve you found out that they call that mile long hall a "Breezeway" 
yet? Yes, FAU has its own launguage as well. 

Actually, this University that we call home, as you now do, is 
brimming with awesome talents to such an extent that it's overflow
ing. The prowess of our faculty is evidenced by the high rate at which 
they move on to other reputable institutions of higher learning. 

We have a Student Government that tries to work on many areas of 
student concern. Look into what they're up to and let them know 
whilt you think- they're your representa tives even though you don't 
even know their names yet. It's just like moving into a new voting 
district mid-term. 

If you don't let them know what you think it may be difficult for 
them to know how to serve you. We think they're quite capable, but 
omniscience would be stretching reason. 

Most of the people around here are really very friendly when you get 
tn know them, even though the University is pretty bureaucratic. If you 
Gill recognize that the person you're dealing with is just doing his or her 
job according to the mles, then you can get to know many beautiful 
people within the faculty and administration. 

There arc mt'my under-utilized Student Services avai lable to you. 
You'll find th<"tt there are more people who want to help you out there 
than you might expect. 

These are actually exciting times at FAU. The University commu
nity, as a whole, is reinventing itself as we speak; hopefully, p lanning 
constructive growth in the manifold directions that a University must 
-much like some of the awesome trees around here. 

FAU is a growing University, and you've just been added to the 
brew. Dissolve or precipitate - it's up to you. 
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Basketball, baseball and volleyball are just a few of the 
athletic teams here on campus that may intrigue you, 
but if your looking for football your going to have to 

watch TV. Yes, even though we still don't have a football team, 
athletics are alive and well here at FAU, and from the looks of 
it appears that we me be on the brink of a very successful 
year. Please see FAU Athletics Prepare for Division I Victory 
in Upcoming Season on page 12 .. 

0 rientation is here, and with all of those guys and gals 
roaming around campus in black and white striped 
shirts (otherwise known as Orientation Leaders) now 

is your chance to get a close up look and find out just What 
Does FAU Have In Store For You. Bruce Strickrott reports on 
everything from Greek organizations to Health Services on 
campus to give you that inside edge as a new student on 
campus. Please see page 15. 

Can you imagine what it would be like if the world 
existed without art. Well, since you have decided to 
study here at FAU there's no need to worry, because 

Nature and Art Add Beauty and Culture to Campus. Not only 
does the University run two art galleries, but the use of 
sculpture to enrich campus beauty is bound to catch your 
attention. Jon Hirsh reports on the tradition of art on campus, 
and fills us in on upcoming events and special new additions. 
Please see page 21. 

Are you a new student who has no clue whether or not 
Nightlife Comes Alive in South Florida? Well, maybe 
it's the summer and things haven't quite starting 

happening on campus yet, after all the Sports Rock Cafe is 
closed for renovations, but there are some interesting things 
to check out in Boca and beyond. Whether you like the 
Alternative music scene or would rather chill to the Blues, 
there is something that is bound to meet your partying needs. 
Please see page 26. 
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Maybe A Little Exercise ... A Few 
Jumping-jacks ... 

Our Hero Prepares for Take-Off ... 
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FAU Essay Contest Winners 

Enr,lish and Comrwative Literah.lre. 

Named 
Three Florida 

Atlantic Univer
sity srudents en
rolled in the 
Schmidt College 
of Arts and Hu
manities have re
ceived 1994/95es
say awards from 
the Department of 

Luis Mirandn of Coral Sp1ings was the winner of the 
~reshman Composition I contest/ and Charles Matz of 
\·Vest Palm Bt'ach won the Freshman Composition II con
h'st. The winner of the graduate sh.ldcnt essay contest was 
Marilyn Metzchler-Smith of West Palm Bead1. 

Each of the winners 11'Ceived a certificate nnd a $100 prize 
<~I the ceremony attended by Dr. john Dowling, dean of the 
S:hmidt College of Arts and Humanities,nnd Dr. john T. 
Jurewicz, dean of graduate sh.ldies and research. 

George I. Platt Named President of FAU 
Foundation 

Grorge I. Platt,nn attorney with the Fort Lauderdale firm 
nf Eck£'rt Set~m,ms Cherin and Mellot, was elected presi
dent of the FAU Foundntion at the organization's annual 
meeting held recently at the Schmidt Center for Art<> and 
Jlumt~nities. 

Platt, a fivc-yc<~r member of the Foundation, has a long
time interest in educntion at all levels. He headed a statc
\\'idc t.1sk force to study crowding in classrooms and he is 
ch,1i1mt~n-clect of the state Board of Community Colleges. 

Othcrnewly elected officers of the Foundation are Leigh 
E. Dunston, vice president; Jay J. Raddock, secretary; and 
Bri<~n Utley, treasurer. Dunston is an attorney with the firm 
ofGunster, Yoaklcv, Yaldes-Fauli &Stewart, P.A. Raddock, 
a resident of Boca Tbton, was instrumental in the establish
ment of FAU's Raddock Eminent Scholar Ch"ir for the 
Study of Holocaust. Utley is the former vice president and 
si te general manager of IBM, Boca Raton. 

Elt'cted to membership on the Board of Directors were 
C1scy Gunm'l, executive vice president and chief finm1cial 
offiC('r of JM Fnmily Enterprises, Inc., and Albert Allis.ter, 
industrial consultant, formerly with the B1itish Foreign 
Office. 

Doctoral Degree Recipients Eligible for 
Research Fellowships 

Recent recipients of doctoral degrees in the physical 
sciences, computer sciences, and engineering are eligible 
for the U.S. Department of Energy's Distinguished 
Postdoctoral Research Program, spon')()red by theOfficeof 
Science Education Programs. 

Each fellowship is served for one year and is renewable 
for up to an additional year. The stipend is $52,800 with 
limited reimbursements for inbound travel and moving 
expenses. Fellm"'s are also eligible for limited reimburse
ments to cover medical insurance, and travel expenses. Up 
to five fellowships will be awarded this year. 

The fellowships arc designed to provide outstanding 
"rirntists and engineers with opportunities for research, 

The News Briefs are compiled by Debi Phillips. To 
submit an item, send it to University Center Room 229. 

education, and training, as well as to increase the pool of 
experienced researchers from whidagovemment, universi
ties, and industries can draw to support the DOE mission. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents 
and must have received theirdoctoraldegreesafterDecem
ber 31, 1992, or expect to complete a 11 requirements for their 
degrees prior to starting their appoinhnents. Starting dates 
must be between May 1 and July 31, 1996. The program is 
open to all qualified persons. The deadline for applications 
is December 15, 1995, and the ;mnouncementof awards will 
be made in April1996. 

For more information or to receive application materials 
for any of the postdoctoral programs, write to Postgraduate 
Programs, Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak 
Ridgelnstih.lteforScienceand Education, P.O. Box117,0ak 
Ridge, Tenn. 37831-0117, or call (615) 576-9934. 

Free Internet & VAX Introduction 
Scheduled At FAU 

An introduction to Internet & VAX, offered by the Aca
demic Institutional Support Services, has been sdaeduled 
on campus to give sh.ldents an opporh.lnity to learn how to 
surf the Internet, how to compose and send mail and how 
to use other campus computer services. 

The VAX introduction will be held Wednesday, July 19 
from2:30pmto3:30pmandThursday,July20from12:00pm 
to 1:OOpm, in the CM building, room 190. 

The Internet introduction is scheduled for Wednesday, 
July 26, from 2:30 to3:30pm and Thursday, July 271 from 
12:00pm to 1:00pm, in the CM building, room 190. 

Local Librarian Honored By 3M Corporation 
At ALA Convention In Chicago 

Linda Golian, head of the serials department at FAU 
Libraries, was awarded the 19953M/NMRT (New Mem
bers Roundtable) Professional Development Grant at this 
year's ALA (American Library Association) Annual Con
ference in Chicago. 

In her current position, Golia n manages both tl1e technica I 
and public service aspects of the Serials Unit. She received 
her MUS (Master of library Information Systems) in April 
1988 from Florida State University and her BA from the 
University of Miami in 1986. She is currently working on a 
doctorate in education from FAU. 

Golian is involved in a number of local activities, includ
ing the Florida Chapter of the Special Libraries Association, 
the Florida Library Association, Dade County Library As
sociation and the Palm Beach County Library Association. 
Sheal.sovoltmteers timeworkingatfamily literacy program 
in a battered women's shelter and leading literah.lre discus
sion program in a retirement home. 

Golian was one of the three grant recipients chosen from 
a field of 54 applicants. 

Medical Tragedies Could Be Traced to 'Cross
Training', Nurses Say 

Recent tragedies in medical care could be the result of an 
increasingly unsafe health care environment promoted by 
"cross-training'' according to American nurses who rallied 
in Washington D.C 

With cross-training, nurses are often removed from the 
bedside and are replaced with ancillary support sud1 as 
housekeepers, lab technicians, clerks, respiratory or physi
cal therapists, or kitchen workers. All staff are required to 
respond to any needs they encounter for any patient. 

Nurses believe this practice puts patirnt-; at risk and 
produces unsafe health care environments. 

"Health care consumers must be on the alert to know 
the 'titles' of persons providing their care," said Toni 
Anne Yuki, R.N.,a master'sdegreecandiciateat FAU. "It 
is within their right to refuse care from anyone wicl1 
whom they are not comfortable." Yuki was one of the 
FAU nursing students joining the Wi1shington, D.C. 
rally. 

Others attending the rally were Renee Hogan, Lynne 
Lomas, Vivian Moore, Judith Nichol, M,1ric1 Osso and Dr. 
Jill Winlimd-Brown. 

For additional information, call Dr. Anita Beckennan at 
407/367-2876. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
July 14-Police responded to building 43 in reference to 

a h·apped owl. Upon arrival they found a burrowing owl 
clinging to the chain link fence in the northwest stairwell, 
near the roof access. With a little coaxing the owl flew out 
of the building heading north-bound. 

July 15-An anonymous male on a bicycle infom1ed 

police that there was a fire in the dumpster behind T-17. 

Boca Fire Department responded and extinguished the 

fire. No damage. No suspects. 

July 17-Police were dispatched to room 214, Science 
Engineering, in reference to a theft. The chairperson 
reported the lossofonehard-disk: Power User valued at 

1,699. 

July 19-A former FAU student came to the police 
tation to report he had been followed onto campus by 

two males threatening to "kick his ass" fo( alledgedly 
tting them off. The two men had followed him for over 

0 miles. The former student came to FAU campus 
cause he knew he could find a polio~ here. He was 
orted safely off campus. 

July19-Police found a 1978MonteCarlo parked in the 

roadway of F.A. Blvd. The unattended v<'hide was left 

rear-end extending four feet into the roach \\1)', on ,Ktu-ve. 

The tags were also expired. East co.1st towing wt~s 

contacted and the tag was confiscated. 
~ ~ 
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Registration 
has 

begun!!! 

Burry to register 
and Good Luck! 



e n 
Success and Elite College Grads: Is Money Even;tlling? From Botticelli to Warhol: Paintings Online 

HANOVER, N.H.-It's two days away from tlw next exam, 
and all those slides viewed in art history class may seem like 
one big blur. 

ATLANTA-Ever wonder if it pays to invest in that expensive, elite college? 
That depE:>nds how you define success, says Emory sociologist John Soli. If success is measured 

in profession\'~ I status and high salaries, then an elite college is worth the money, says Boli. 
But if being successful includes the nurturing of the "life of the mind," then results aren't as 

positi\'e, says the author of "Cream of the Crop: The Educational Elite Comes of Age." 
At Dartmouth University, students of art have little reason to 

panic. Instead, they can just turn on their computers. 
The book is bnscd on a study of 320 college students who graduated from Stanford University 

·n 1981. During their four years at Stanford; Boli and a colleague examifled the fnctors that 
nfluenced the students' choice of majors and careers. ln 1991, a decade after graduation, the 
uthors contacted 200 of the original study participants to determine how a college liberal arts 

The Artemisia Imaging Project has made 3,000 images of 
paintings studied in the college's art history cl.l:-."ies available 
to students online. 

uc\'ltion afft•ctcd their personal and professional lives. 
The perception that a diploma from an elite university represents a ticket to career success 

• ..,,.,,.,.,.,.,to be confirmed by Soli's research: 80 percent of the Stanford students went on to obtain 
r.1duatc degree<; and more than 90 percent have embarked on professional careers. Of these, 27 

In the past, students had only two opportunities to view the 
slides of the paintings they were studying-once in class and 
once just before the exam. Now, after the class showing, the 
slides are scanned onto a computer where a photo manipula
tion program is used to adjust color, brightness and size. The 
images are grouped by the classes in the order they were 
viewed, identified by artist, title, date, style and museum 
location. Students can access the images stored in the server 
from any campus Macintosh at any time of day. 

rt>rn•nt were business executives, 17 percent attorneys, 11 percent physicians, and 9 percent 
gineers. The gmduatcs' median income a decade after college was $54,000, with a combined 

family median income of $104,000. 
The fact that the benefits of a liberal arts education are not easily discernible among its 

grnduates should be of concern to universities, says Bali. As a follow-up to the Artemisia project, Art History Depart
ment Chair Joy Kenseth has proposed a second project-an 
online glossary of art historical terminology which will in
clude paintings, illustrations, architectural dnnvings and dia
grams. 

"We're stMling with the assumption that universities should combine a liberal arts education 
\Nith solid can•cr preparation," says Boli. "But in these days of financial accountability and 
(urriculum dt•bates, we should ask whether we need to be concerned if these graduates do not 
pursue a 'life of the mind,' or if they do not bother to read literature, visit museums, or challenge 
tlwir beliefs in a search for meaning." "Artemisia is basically a study guide for art history stu

dents," says Kenseth. "But the glossary can be a resource for 
students at every level in art history, for faculty and even 
people from other disciplines." Basketball Team May Play at Dinner Theater 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.-Coastal Carolina's men's basketball team didn't 
ilmke this year's NCAA tournament, but that doesn't mean that next season's 
Chanticleers won't be among the hottest shows in town. 

Officials at Coastal Carolina University are looking for a new home court for 
their baskctb.11I team, and they're considering playing a few games at a local 

inner-theatrr, the Dixie Stampede. 
While school officials aren't exactly planning on serving steak -and-baked 

potr~to dinners during halftime, they are serious about the theater as an 
future home. 

Dr. Ronald Ingle, the school's president, said that horne games at the Dixie 
mpede is "an idea worth pursuing." 

Katie Harrington, sales manager for the theater, agrees. "We'll take care of 
II the details," she said. "All they'll have to do is show up for the games." 
The details arc the the biggest challenge. The Dixie Stampede now seats 

1,000 for dinner, but take out the tables, and the seating capacity doubles. Still, 
management would have to install a court, set up locker rooms and create 
make-shift stands. 

Coastal Carolina now plays home games in Kimbel Gym, which seats 1,800. 
Although they draw nearly 1,000 for home games, that attendance bottoms 
out in December and January, when school's not in session. 

To help fill thc1t attendance void, Coastal played one game this season at the 
Myrtle Beach Convention Center, drawing 1,300 people to the game and 
offering Iocul residents a taste of college basketball. . 

If Coastal Carolina does play at the Dixie Stampede next season, they JUSt 
may have to share the spotlight. Considering that the Dixie Stampede is 

ned by Dollywood Inc.-country singer Dolly Parton's entertainment 
pire-you never know who might show up to sing the national anthem. 

Contest for College Soap Faus 
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J.-Sure, life's tough as a student. You're stressed, 

and you have a 10-page paper due tomorrow. You're tapped out, and tuition 
is due by the end of the week. 

But at least you're not Marlena. She's been possessed by Satan. Nor do you 
live in Pine Valley, where Janet has returned to create hovocafterexperimental 
reconstructive surgery in prison gave hero new identity. 

For many college students, watching daytime soap operas is habit forming. 
Tuning into your favorite show, whether it's to watch Marlena on ''Days of Our 
Lives" or Janet on "All My Children," can become a daily ritual, almost as 
second nature as brushing your teeth. 

"It's a time in life when many students become hooked on soap operas, 
maybe because a roommate is wntching one," says Marla Cucor, associate 
editor with "Soap Opera Update." "We've heard storicsofstudentscomingup 
with ingenious ways to get their daily soaps." 

Cucor says students will schedule classes around their favorite shows or 
have their parents send video tapes from home. 

"Considering how busy most students arc, it's amazing some go to c:;uch 
lengths to devote an hour of their day around a soap," she add~. 

That's one reason why "Soap Opera Update" is asking college students to tell 
all ... about their viewing habits. If you and your friends have nn interesting 
story about how you watch soaps on campus, here's your chance to see it 
published. 

Send a II photos and stories to: College Photos, c I o "Soap Opera Update," 270 
Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, N.j. 07632. The deadline for entries is April3. 



SHELL 
FAU's One-Stop Full Service Neighborhood Auto Care Facilh;y 

FAU Oil Change 
Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire $14 95 
& fee Motor oil, oil doors & 
locks; check oil, belts & fluid I 
levels, tire pressure, premium oil filter and complete 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
*Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon - Offer Expires 08/26/95 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problems •Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•Stalling •Misfire or Hesitates 
•Hard to start •Running Rough 
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purling Again! 

Fuel InJection Service 
Valve & Brake Jobs ~t'l~lt'l@ Wt3f~ 

Alternator & Starters 
Radiator & Cooling System 

Complete Tune Up Service Tlf~~ ~ l1~tlt:Jti~~ 

AirConditionin Specia Tire Rotation & Balance 
Hi-speed Computer wheel $

19 
$ 

Help save the ozone at our b 1 · 1 th . . . a ancmg- mproves e 
state licensed fac thty. Check 19 95 wear and improves 
for leaks, check all belts, I handling. Locking hub- • . 
check operation of entire NC system in compli- caps and mag wheels extra. 
ance with the new regulations governing NC. Free Brake Safety Inspection Included 
With This Coupon - Offer Expires 08/26/95 With This Coupon - Offer Expires 08/26/95 

FIGHT the HEAT get your 

AIC fix at the SPecialist 

Op~u 

24l{rs 

- Dlsc:ounts - Salle 141 to 15% on a1 maJor repaiiS, 
an exclusM offer to sludents, faculty ..t staff 

(does not appiJ to adertlsed specials) 
• Ftee llllmates on all repairs . A 
- Emergency tawing to our facility -
- Pick ..-Jihp otr to campus • 
- 90 daf/4,000 mlle exclushe Nationwide 
Shell AID can wirrantr 

• CertHied Teclmlcians always on d .. y 
........ Checks 

Ask about our Electronic 
Computerized Tune-UP 

MAIL & SHIP CENTER 
r 

•Express Mail COUPON 
•Certified Mail 
•Priority FAX 
•Insured 
•UPSs~p~ 

.94perpg •ovefiiiglit 
Delivery +tiJ[ 

AJiljW~ia •postage Stamps tllca.tUS 
•Packing Senice 

Located in Fleming Hall Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 

ot 
fraternity scumbags. 

uhu " 
If You Have Questions Call Adam: 



Senate Update 
by Jolene Diamantine 

BOCAR RECEIVES MONEY 
Funding for Bocar, Florida Atlantic 

University's electric vehicle, was consid
ered during last week's senate meeting. 
Representatives from the Electrical Engi
neering Department requested money to 
assist with Bocar, a car that only runs on 
elecrticity, using no gasoline. "It gives an 
environmental application of engineer
ing," said an engineering representative. 
Bocar is this year's senior project. 

The car's body is being constructed by 
the Mechanical Engineering Department 
while the Electrical Engineering Depart
ment is producing a computer instru
mental panel that will be on the dash
board. "It has a pretty sleek design," said 

Debbie Prothero one Qf the repre
sentatives. 

The computer panel will give the 
speed, voltage left in the battery and 
the condition of other areas of the 
car. The computer panel is expected 
to be complete by this Fall, maybe_ as 
soon as mid-August. 

"This is something that the stu
dents can make better and better 
with each passing year," said 
Prothero. "This will give the Univer-

HOW TO RECOGNIZE A DELTASIG 
EYE ON THE 

,, fUTURE 

FRIENDLY • 
BOW TIE 

THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY 
OF DELTA SIGMA PI 

CO-EDUCATIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 

LISTEN 

For information call: Marisa #477-6534 or Dan# 782-283 

-;--·-

•• i • . . 

sity a chance to push us into the future," 
she said. 

Financial assistance from Motorola is 
a I so going to be requested for the project. 

The car's constructio.n is behind Hie 
projected schedvle. "That's the good 
thing about this program. You learn 
things are not always as easy as they 
seem," said Marilyn Bowen. 

Thirty eight hundred dollars was des
ignated for the project. 

JBC ELECfiONS 
Four senators were chosen to serve on the 

Joint Budgetery Committe. They were Luis 
Miranda, Karen Hierholtzer, John Staple 
and Jaime Piedmonte. JBC works out the 
annual budget before it is presented to the 
senate. The roles of JBC me changing to 
make it a year long commmittee. It now 
meets only when the budget is in prepara
tion. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES 
Lynn Bonrud, a representative of 

Adsystems, fielded questions and had a 
large sized marquee sign in the back of the 
University Center. Bonrud said that as the 
sign became shorter, pictures would no 
longer be able to be broadcast but words 
would run along it. At that size, it would be 
a larger version of what is in the administra
tion building over the Cashier's office now. 

PEOPLE TO KNOW 
Jaime Pied monte was voted in as the 

Pro-Tempore. Mike Miller will be this 
year's Homecoming Director. 

~ Show Your Student I.D. ~ 
~,receive 

25%off 
2 S.E. 1st St. 

Boca Raton, Fl 33432 
(407) 368·3665 

Low Rates 
All Types of Coverage 
Student Discounts 

ALL FURNITURE 
AND CLOTHING 
AT ALL TIMES ! 

Levis JCC Thrift Shop 
Boca Raton 
Thrift Center 
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Your source for: 
Discount Textbooks 

New & Used Books for FAU and PBCC 
Study Guides, Solutions Manuals, and Test Prep 

General Reading and Reference 

FULL SERVICE & CONSISTENTLY LOWER PRICES 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM FAU CAMPUS 

N 

' 

AT 668 GLADES ROAD- IN OAKS PLAZA 
CONVENIENT HOURS & AMPLE PARKING 
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Meet 
Jon B. Hirsh, 
SG Senator 

by folc>llt' Dinmn11ti11e 

"It's importnnt to know how to bui ld 
your life," said Jon B. Hirsh, FAU Senn
tor, Communicntions major, and father. 

Jon Benjamin Hirsh began to build 
his life by mnjoring in Computer 
Information Systems. Earning his 
first dt'gree at the City University of 
New York in 1971- the first time 
the degree was offe red in the coun
try - he workNi for the New York 
City llumnn Resources Administra
tion on the largt".;t computer system 
i, thr world. After that, he dcvel
opt'd some of the first computer ap
plic.11ion~ for Queens College, NY. 
! lis mother F.1yc gave him lots of 
Mtkles and informntion about com
pulers to re;~d when he was younger, 
encourag ing hi m to look at the 
future. 

Coming to FAU 

During a trip to Florida in 1978, Jon 
\'isited FAU and decided then and 
there t h .:~ t he would ea rn a degree from 
FAU. Jon moved to Florida in 1987 to 
be close to his grandmother. He ap
pli ed fo r <1d mission a yea r later. 

Since then Jon was awarded the 1994 
Stu den t Government Pres ident's 
Award. He was also voted "Outstand
ing Senator" on the Rules and Policies 
Committee. "I m.1ke all decisions fo r 
the benefit of FAU and its Student 
Lhkly, " said six term Senator Hirsh. 

He advoc<1les raising nutritional 
st;md.uds on c<1mpus; also for eventu
ally unifying FAU through informa
tion technology; and for increased fac
ulty nnd ndministration input to 
improve the qunlity of life at FAU. He 
is a member of the Communications 
Honor Society Lamda Pi Eta. 

In 1972Jon had ga ined acceptance to 
the N.Y.U. Law School, but chose to 
con tinue his career in the computer 
field. He likes the Senate because it 
makes him feel like being a judge, a 
lawyer, and an official; offering a sense 
of purpose. 

He plans to get a Master's in Mass 
Communication and Information 
Technology. He has to since he prom
ised University President Dr. A. 
Catanese that he would earn his M.A. 
here at Florida Atlantic University. 
He will also pursue a Ph.D. 

Home Life 
Improving his physica l and nu tri

tional fitness is very important to Jon. 
He enjoys playing softball, football, 
tennis and golf among other sports. He 
is proud of scoring the winning run in 
an 8-7 FAU campus recreation cham
pionship softball game in 1993, which 
Rochelle Jones, who directs Campus 
Rec., can testify to. 

An extensive video collection of his
torical documentaries often draws Jon's 
attention. He also enjoys old television 
shows. "I remember television when it 
was just born, I like to sec reality, his
tory. I like to understand the truth," he 

sa id. He also enjoys cl:-~ssical and op
eratic music as well as Sinatra and 
Streisand. "I hnve always felt that I 
could sing well. I h<1ve a beautiful 
voice," he sang. 

Best of Times 
The best of Jon's times happened 

during his early youth, when his 
mother would take him to the Ne\v 
York Museum of Natural History and 
to Brooklyn DodgNs baseball gnmes 
at Ebbctts Field. When his mother 
died, he said it was the worst time of 
his life and it interrupted his career 
and marriage. 

His daughter Lori io; the most im
portant part of his lifr. She is a twenty
one year old senior economics major 
at the University of Dl'l,nvare. 

He likes to be thoughtful and affect 
his li fe positively. It m<1kcs him happy 
when he gets a re.1l good hi t or a 
home run in a game. I lis family and 
close friends always make him happy. 
He usually feels enL'rgetic, and also 
likes to keep current on news. 

No fear 
What scares him? Apparently noth

ing. "J don't think thM's in my vo
cabul.uy," he said. 

Jon's heroes range from thl'1950s 
television star* Jon I 1.111 *;Presidents 
Truman and Eisenhower, each for 
their courage during World War II 
and steady leader.,hip during both 
admin istrations; to Chris Everett, 
Champion tennis st.1r and the Lone 
Ranger, who personifies the good 
guy. His pa rents nnd grandparent<; 
were also on the list. 

The State of Israel and jewish is
sues are very important to Jon. 

His grandparents wrrc very good 
to him, and Jon wao;, especially close 
to his mother, who i~ his best friend 
forever. "I inherited wisdom, talent 
and inner strength from my parents. 
I will always thank them." 

"I have great ad mi ra tion fo r those 
who have done good deeds and have 
bettered the \·vorld we live in," said 
Hirsh. 

"I have an enormous amount of 
talent." he said. rt is one of his best 
characteristics. I Je also has a lot of 
energy. "Sometimes I fl'cll ikt' Robert 
Redford in the movit•. The Natural." 
He is also proud of "w,mting to win." 

"''m amoung the best of my genera
tion." He said. 

"I wa nt to li ve in Southern Florida 
and plan to do some world traveling 
in the nea r future." s;,id Hirsh. 

Jon Benjamin Hirsh was born in 
1947, in Long Island, New York! 
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FAU Athletics Prepare for Division I 
Its NCAA Division I ath

letics and it's played at 
Florid.1 Atlantic Univer
sity. Schol.1rships are of

ferrd for 15 varsity sports 
and for a nationally rec

ognized cheer- leading 
squad. 

When you arrive on cam
pus for your first class, the 
men's and women's cross 
country teams, the men's 
and women's soccer teams 
and the volleyball team 
will have been on campus 
for two weeks preparing 
for the 1995 season. 

And just a few short 
months l tltcr, FAU stu
dents will be tr<.':-~ted to the 
university's second "Mid
ni?,ht Madness". On Octo
ber 1-tth, student govern
ment and the Athletics 

Dl'partment will celebrate 

Don't Step on F AU Basketball 

the beginning of 
the 1995-96 bas
ketball season, 
which may offi

cially begin at 
12:01 a.m., Octo
ber 15. 

The five month 
season w il l fea
ture home 
women 's contest 
aga in st Florida 
State, Florida In 
ternat ional, Cen
tral Florida and 
Stetson. The Lady 
Owls will also 
play South 
Florida, Miami 
and will piny in 
the Harvard Invi
tational. 

The men's bas
ketball team will 

play its first regu-

lar-season Trans America Athletic 
Conference season under the direc
tion of first-year head coach Kevin 

Bi l lerman. Billernian, who came to 
Florida Atlantic in June, will build 

the 1995-96 squad around a new 

attitude and the strength of several 
guards. The men's schedule will 
feature home games agJinst Tulane, 
the College of Charleston, Florida 
International, Cenlral Florida and 
an away contest against Boston Col
lege. All have p<Hticipated in 
"March Madness". 

The baseball team will face 
Florida, Miami, Florida State, Cen
tral Florida, Stetson, South Florida 
and Florida International. FAU was 
the only NCAA team to play every 
Division I school in Florida and to 
play more than 25 games against 
top-twenty five teams. 

The softball team's sC'ason will co
incide with baseb.1ll and will attempt 

EVERYONE ELSE KNEW CWS 
WAS CANCELLED EXCEPT YOU. 

t2 

Call 1800 B•E•E•P•Y•O•U to order and get next-day delivery. 
Yl)Ur tri..:nds called you and got your machine, hut you wert! already halfway 

across campus. You got the mcs~age ... when you got back to the 
..J. dorm! Talk about king out or the loop. That's why you need 
·~~ Beeper To (lo ~. . 

~' ~ I ·...._~ With Beeth~l "lu ( iu \uu"ll J.,.nnw , .. hn"s l'alllng at the very 
·~ .--~~ moment they call. No n~w~.: t·alling into ynur machine several 
t··-l 

""'"\. ~ tuncsaday. . 
"?;:)f Now for a limned lime you ,·an get Bet!pcr.To Go wnh one 

_/:1"':-' yca1 <Ill' t1me- for $99! No monthly payments like other beepers. 

It's unbelieveable- beeper, service, air time and the entire 
Gold Coast all for just $99! Beeper To Go features only 
the highest quality Motorola beepers. . · 

Call l•SOO•BEEP YOU and get a Beeper To Go the 
next day. Then you'll know whether to go to class or to 
the beach. 

lHE CAMPUS COIIIIECnON 

$99 
BEEPER & 1 YEAR AIR liME 
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Victory in Upcoming Seasons 
to p icku p its 1996 schedule w here they left 
off in 1995. Softba ll played its fi rs t season in 
1995 and came o ne out away from w inning 
the Trans Ame ri ca Athle ti c Conference 
To urnament and ad vancing to the NCAA 
To urna ment. Hav ing no seniors and four 
Tr:-~n s Ame rica Ath letic Confe rence play
L' rs, FAU will beg in p racti cing in the Fall for 
a ch nmpio nship season in 1996. 

J 

Here' s What e lse to Expect 
Me n 's Soccer 
Andreas Jansson and Jaso n Rocke pro

v id ed th e Ovvls sco rin g in 1994 a nd both 
vvill return in 1995. Rocke is FAU's a ll -time 
sco re r and he wi ll ente r the 1995 season 
,.:ilh something to prove. FAU wi ll p lay in 
the East Div ision of the Trans America Ath
ktic Conference, the te<~m's third season as 
il TAAC P"rticipant. Three TAAC team's 
have s tood out yt'ar-in a nd ou t and a fo u rth 
is on the verge of proving dominance. FAU 
will face Florida International, Central 
Florid a and Stetson at home. All are TAAC 
schools and nil have pa rticipated in the 
NCAA Post-SL'il'>On Tournument. FAU w ill 
:-~J"o play host to FAU / Puma Class ic w ill 
feat u re two teams from Michiga n a nd 
Sou th crn Illi no is-Ed wardsvi lie. 

Wo men's Socce r 
Kim Wy" n t \\' ill beg in her first season as 

Flo rid a Atl an tic Uni ve rs ity's wo men's soc-
ce r conch in 1995. Ha lli e Hoffmn n a nd 
Shnn nn n He,1ly will return as FAU's lead-
ing scorNs. The te<~m, made up of new faces, "':i ll 
a lso begin its third season in the Trans Amenca 
Athletic Conference. Two TAAC ten m's we re 
ranked in the top-25 lnst season (Centra l Florida 
and Flo rida lnt<>rnationa l) and bo th w il l p lay a t 
FA U in 1995. The Lady Owls will also end the 
se:1son wi th a matches against Geo rge Maso n 
and Villanova, two of the better teams in wo men's 
socce r. 

Vo lleyb all · . 
Fernand a Sil vu will ancho r th e re turmng por

tion of the Lad y Ow l volleyba ll team. Jody Brown 
took over as the team's coach in the Sp r ing and 
has recru ited some ta ll ta len t who wi ll make an 
immediate impnct on both FAU's team and in the 
Trans Ame ri ca Ath le tic Confe rence. Brown, a 
former profess ional beach player, in tends to 

hing exciting volleyball to the FAU campus. 

Men ' s Basketb all 
"A New Att itud e" is what the 1995-96 men's 

basketba ll will take to the cou rt w hen the squad 
returns to clnss and to cond ition ing. Firs t year 
head coach, Kevin Bi lle rm an has brou gh t in two 
new players w ill jo in the re turning nin~ ~o.con
tinuc FAU's push fo r a legitimate DIVISIOn I 
Collegiate Baske tball . The team has show flashes 
of brill iance th e last two seasons and thi s will be 
the year that the ta lent is brough t together. 
Junio r, Crag Buchanan wi ll be the team's retu rn-

Fernanda Silva spikes the ball in a 
recent game against Campbell Univ. 

ing leading sco re r. Whil e Buchanan is a thre~-· 
point threat, Rob Ra tte r, FAU's career lead er 1.n 
th ree-p oin t baskets mad e, w ill re turn fo r h1s 
senio r cam paign and the first yea r o f rE'gu lar
season T rans America Athl e tic Con fere nce com
pe titi on. Four senio rs wi ll control the rost~r. 
Ratter, Michae l H arvey, Kell y Ha rford and pomt 
gu ard Derek Jackson, a Boston College trans fe r. 

Women's Basketba ll 
Can you believe heig ht? FAU's 1994-95 season 

was a true s uccess w ith a Trans America Ath
letic Conference Tournament appea rance in the 
firs t year the team was eligible for such an 
hono r. FAU wi ll return a ll five s tarters and has 
added two players 6-2 or ta ller. Forwards, Angie 
Smith and Amanda Whitney provided 70% of 
FAU's o ffense last season with outstanding 
three-poi n t shooting and lay-ups. The gua rd 

pos ition w ill be the mos t competitive spot ~oth 
to ea rn a s tarting spot and to see quality ti me. 
With the addi tion of the centers, expect coach 
Wayne Allen to return to his fas t pace s ty le of 
basketba II. 

Baseball 
Head Coach Kev in Cooney will look fo rwa rd 

to the re turn of first-team Trans America Ath
letic Conference short-s top, Nick Pres to and 
Freshman All-American Kevin Connacher who 
wi ll re turn to the squad afte r playing in the 

summer Cape Cod League. Expect the duo, 
who led the tea m in batting average a year 
ago to do everything they can for a return 
tr ip to the Trans America Athletic Confer
ence Tou rna ment. FAU will play its third 
season of full Division I p lay in 1996 and will 
con tin ue to play one of the most difficult 
schedules in the country. FA U' s 1995 season 
featured games against every Division I 
team in the State and 25 games agninsl top-
25 oppo nents and two series :-~gainst the no. 
1 team in the country. That strC'ngth of sched
ul e proved im portant to the IL>a m's su ccess 
w ith an appea rance in the four team Trans 
Ame ri ca Ath letic Conference Tournament 
and a first-round victory against no. 9 Florida 
International . 

Softball 
Who could have asked for a better firs t 

year performance for Florida Atlantic 
University'-; o;oftball team and hend coach 
Joan Joyce? But, with such n high standard 
the team will focus on capturing the Trans 
America Athletic Confen'nce Title in 1996. 
The squad placed four playNs on the all
confe rence team, two pIa yrrc; on the fill
conference tournnment team and hfld the 
TAAC Player of the Year and Cn:-~ch of the 
Year. With the return of Alann Kla us, Amy 
Alde rma n, Ch <m Wa lker, and Diuna Ha rg is, 

th e team w ill be well on its '"'"Y of buil d ing 
a d omina tin g con fe re nce team. 

Men's and Women's Sw imming 
Training for an O lympic year the swim 

team w ill look to bui ld upon its most successful 
appearance in the Natio na l Independent ~onfer
e nce meet. With seve ral swimmers forgo m g the 
season to train for the Olympics and seve ral 
swimmers us ing the season to ma ke cu ts, the 
team wi ll expect fJste r times and more competi
ti ve mee ts thro ughout the seasons. S teve 
Eckelkamp, who was named the NIC coach an d 
co-coach o f the year for men's and women's swi m 
teams w ill re turn to the pool d eck . · 

Men's Golf 
A blend of the new and re turning go lfer will 

challenge each o the r to qualify fo r each sche.d
uled event. FAU will look to improve upon 1ls 
third place Trans America Athletic Conference 
finis h in 1994 and is second place finish in 1993. 
With the opportunity to play on the best courses 
in South Florida the squad is prepared to chal

lenge the tournament leaders. 
Women's Golf 
Cecilia Lundg reen w ill return a'> the team's 

leading individual after winning the wo men 's 
1993 Trans America Athletic Conference Ma tch, 
as a freshman, and finishing third in 1994. 
Lundg reen will find herse lf chall enged i.n prac
tice this season w ill the additi on o f quality new 
golfe rs . FAU w ill not onl y be able to challenge 
the individual lead er boa rd but, ex pec t the team 
to challenge th e boa rd as well in 1996. 
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Part-Time Employment United Parcel Service 

14 .,, . ... 

~I 

· Excellent Salary 
· Complete Benefits Package 
· Perfect Hours 

For more information please contact your 
campus Job Placement Counselor: 

Heide Gorman - Student Employment 
Room 214 - Student Services 

EOE M/F 

Writers - Sales Persons 
Work your own hours 

CALL NOW: 

(407) 367-2393 

. -.,.' ~ -.. . '• 

Short Guide of Need-to- Know 
FAUTenninonology 

New students are often confused by the vari
ous tenns used to describe campus areas or 
adminic;trative and academic procedures. The 
follo .. ving is some basic information to hcl p new 
students understand what is expeckd or re
quired from them during their 
first days at FAU. Current stu
dents may also learn a new 
thing or two. 

rolling through the abundc1nt stop signs on 
campus. 

The Breezeway: The covered walkway from 
the cafeteria to Fleming Hall. 11\is is the main 
trafficarcaoftheUniversity .1nd yoursuretosec 

all sorts of scheduled things 
happcning there on any given 
day. 

A "hold": A situation where 
the university won't let you 

Phone Directory: FAU pub- register for classes, get your 
lishes a phone book that grades, or request tran'iC1ipts. 
includeds numbers for all de- Most holds nrc for fees or fines 
partments, colleges, faculty, owed totheschool,sopnyyour 
stc1ff and students of FAU. Pick bills to avoid registration pro b-
it up as soon as you can. It will !ems. Other holds are for ad-
make it much et~sier to get the ministr<~tive purposes like in-
manyquestionsanc;wered tht~t complete immunization 
you will have in the futurc. records or f,1iling CLAST t(>st 

Overide:ThisiS\·\'hatyoudo rcsull-;. Hyou ha\'eonecall the 
to when you want or need a Registrar'.; office. They will tell 
class that is filled or requires other courx>s tht~t you wh,1t to do and where to go from there. 
you havenottt~ken. You fill out.Hl'gistmtionslip Getting money: If you arc told to pick up a 
and then bring it to the professor. Ao;k the check for fint~ncial aid or schol,1rship rct~sons, 
professor to sign you in, get a stamp if required, you normally go to Contmllds office, located 
and return to the Registrar's office. on the first floor of the admini-;tr,1tion building. 

Stamp: Each college ht~s a l1t~nd stamp tht~t is Obudsman: A ft~nC)' tem1 for ;1 person that 
used whrn pr<><:e>sing certain n.>gistration pt~- assisl<; you with various pr~.>blems you may 
pcrwork. If you are told to"getacollegestamp," have. This person has no ret~! decision making 
gotoyouradvisor,departrnent,orcollegeDcan's or ovcriding power, but tht')' can guide you 
office and ask fori t. TI1ey wi II give i tto you or tell through the bureaucrat iL hoops you may nero 
you what else may be required. to go through to get your sihh1lion resolved. So 

Drop/Add: Is the lime from the bcggining of if you hJvc a problem and t~re not sure what to 
the semester until about the second WL'Ck of do, call their office or Student Government. 
school,duringwhichyoucanmakcanychanges Student Government (SG): located in the 
in your schedule. So if you don'tgctthcschcdulc UC (Univer<;ity Centcr)spcnds the over over$2 
you wantorgcttoclassand thinkit'snol for you, million collected from studt•nt A&S Fees. They 
you can play around with course selection until support many sh1dentopcrations including lhe 
the end of the Drop/ Add period. Getting the Free Press, Night Owls, and Progran1 Bo.1rd. 
right course schedule and intructors to ml'Ct Most studL•nt leader positions in these agencies 
your academic, work and personal needs is and withinSCpayas.1laryand tuition and their 
important, so take the time to get it right ~>b is to work ior you. 

Gordon Rule: A rulcwaspas.'ied requiringt~ll A&SFee:$5.75iscollcctcd pt'rcredit hour for 
Floridacollcgestudents Activity and Scr\'iC\.><; to make col-
to write 20,<XX> words lege life better through programs, 
before they graduate. agencies, and n'pn~ntalion. 
The rule is met through ~ ICC: lnterclub Coundl hl'lps or-
accu mu Ia ted core ganiz.1tions acC\.'SS SC and other re-
courses (Gordon Rule sourC\.'S t~nd ct~mpus inforn1ntion 
courses) with varying Night Owls: A night-time stu-
word requirements (2- dentscrvicetoc-;cn~tyou to various 
SK on average) for campus locntion if you n~'li. They 
course completion. Be also have big umbrellas in case it 
careful not to take too rains. 
many Gordon Rule Free Press: You're reading it! Its a 
courses in one semes- gret~l place to get journalism cxpcri-
ter, especially if writing ence or to just express yourself. 
isnotyourstrongpoint. The "Pit": This can mean two 

CLAST: All students things. First, the BBQpavillion in the 
mustpassthistestwith The Pt"t old dorms area !hat has gac; grills 
minimum scores in and piouc facilities free to usc for 
each section before yourself or campus groups. Adja-
moving into their Junior year. The lower divi- cent to this area is a sand volleyball court that is 
sion courses you will take will prepare you for in use most good weather nights. Second, it can 
lhe exam and you can re-take any of the section mean the on-campus com il'nence store also 
if you don't pac;s, not the whole thing. The test located in the old dorm arct~. 
isn'tlhathardsojustmakesureyou take it before Student Services: Just likt' it sounds and all 
you getover60creditsoryou will have rcgistra- offiet'Sarcabovcthecafeterit~ including: Dean of 
lion problems. Students, Minority Student Scrvires, Financinl 

Police: Rcmcber that they are rml Florida Aid, Testing and Evaluntion, Career Develop
Police officers with guns and the authority to mcnt Center, Office of Students with Disabili
arrest, not just security guards. Do your best not ties, Student Employmc>nt, llcalth Services and 
togivethema reason todothcirjobsand you will the Counseling Center. (sec below for details) 
be fine. They love to hide out and nt~il JX.'Oplc for Minority Student Services: It's not just for 
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minoritiec; and they offer a variety of college 
support progrilm~, including free tutoring. 

Career Development: Not sure what to do 
with your life, wnnt to get resume experience, or 
get a "real" job? These guys are your answer. 

Health Services: They can handle most of 
your ~mall timr medical and dental needs at 
cheap prices. Thry will also refer you to a.~a 
doctoffi for more cxtt'nsive services. The wrut IS 
usunlly short if you get there before 10:00am. 
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Food Plan: If you choose to purchase a food 
plan and have any questions, the campus. food 
service contra tor, DAKA Inc., hasanofficem the 
cafeteria. They love to hear student fL'Cdbackso 
give it to them. 

Oak's Plaza: Located in this mall, just a short 
walk across Glades Rd., is Winn-Dixie (food 
store}, University Video, Shell gas Stillion, First 
Union bank, Booksmart (cheap text books)and 
five eating establishments from fast-food to sit 
down. 

by Kurt Federow 

Remember your first day at college? It 
can be a very frustrating, frightening and 
confusing experience. Our FAU Orienta
tion Program staff and volunteer student 
guides can once again be seen herding 
large groups of bewildered teens and 
parents around campus. Their goal is to 
make the transition from high school to 
FA U as easy as possible. 

Over 300 new students with pllrents in 
tow (or visa versa) flood FAU for each of 
the four Freshmen orientations on Mon
day, July 24, July 31, August 
14 and 21. The mandatory 
program collects fees from the 
new students to cover costs. 
Student Government also 
funds the program through a 
budget line item and special 
Program Board events. 

The day begins at 8:00am 
with the typical registration 
process. Arrivals chE:ck in, 
remove immunization or 
other holds, pick up name
tJgs, and enjoy the provided 
Continental Breakfast. Staff 
and volunteers are on hand 

I • 
goes on. The Peer Education Program 
also conducts a state required informa
tion AIDS and HIV information session 
through a series of skits ;md demonstra
tions. 

Around3:00pmstudentsbreakupinto 
groups according to their college and 
mnjor and attend speci.ll information 
sessions with the Dean or representlltive 
of their college. StudC'nts learn about 
academic requirements for the college 
and any special progr;1rns, internships, 

or opportunities in 
the college or their 
choice. 

Every one then 
meets up for an
other information 
session hosted by 
Freshmen Pro
grnms director 
Mickey Minney 
around 4:00pm. Un-

)-:. dergmduate ~ore 
/ course req lll re

in abundance to help those in Get used to it. 

mcntc;i'lre reviewed 
e~nd <>tudents heM 
about the "Gordon 
Rule", the CLAST, 
and the "Forgive
ness Policy" for need, and Program Director 

Joe Isadore is never more than a shout 
away for any of those needing extra assis
tance. At 9:00 everyone proceeds into the 
auditorium for a series of introductory 
remarks from various official representa
tives and a broad overview of important 
FAU information. 

Orientation Guides, clad in their ref
eree jerseys, then take students in groups 
for an extended campus tour. This time is 
intended to point ot the major buildings 
and to provide survival information. Stu
dents also have the chance to ask ques
tions and interact with group members. 

This group tour is intended to replace 
"Playfair," an interaction-based event con
ducted by a professional company with 
the help of the orientation guides that is 
absent from this year's program for bud
get reasons. Students were led t~trough a 
series of team drills and games mtended 
to help students make friends and feel 
comfortable. Some students complained 
"Playfair" was too "weird" and ~ucked 
out during the event. Others smd lhey 
had a great time and made friends for life 
because of the program. Feedback will be 
collected to review results from this pro
gram format change. After the tour, stu
dents and parents flood the cafeteria for 
lunch around noon. 

lmmediately following theshoirt lunch 
break a Student Panel is held. Panel mem
bers answer questions from the audience 
about student life, classes, sex, dmgs, 
alcohol, fraternities, sororities, clubs and 
organizations, Student Government, ca~
pus safety, Division I sports and the ltst 

their first time. At the conclusion of this 
information overload, students receive 
the registration packets they waited all 
dny for required for the following days 
advising and registration appointment. 

Aterdinner. new and current students 
are encouraged to attend theClubFestat 
7:00pm to mcetreprcsent<ltives from vari
ous student organizations, clubs and 
Greeks. Getting involved with a student 
group is a great way to make friends and 
learn more "real" ways of surviving the 
college experience. School involvement 
a I so provides students an opportunity to 
get the full "college experience" from 
FAU, not yet well known for the school 
spirit and tradition of older institutions. 

After Club Fest, sh1dcnts cJn attend 
special Program Board events and other 
functions or parties held by students and 
student groups if they still have the en
ergy after this long and tiring day. All 
students are encouraged to attend these 
events and help make our new class
mates feel at home. 

So if you're a new student, just relax, be 
yourself, and enjoy the d.1y's ride. Don't 
be afraid to ask question-. .md try your 
best to stay awake. Current -.tudent~ may 
want to add travel time in the mornings 
and attend Club Fest and other events on 
orientation day. 

And everyone, students, faculty, and 
especially staff, please do your best to 
have patience with our new arrivals and 
help those they see walking around our 
campus with a confused lo0k these these 
next few weeks. 15 



WHAT 
by Bntce Strkkrott 

Well, your first few days at Florida 
Atlantic have begun, and you've fi
nally found some free time to sit down 
relax a little and browse through th~ 
Frrc Press. Chances are you've been 
exposed to so much new material that 
you're full of questions about the Uni
versity and your future here. Where or 
who do you tum to for answers? Who 
can help you with financial aid deci
sions? Is there a place on campus that 
helps students find jobs? What special 
services are offered to disabled stu
dents? What happens if you get sick? 
What kind of extracurricular activities 
are there on cam pus? If you're looking 
~or answers to these and any other 
1 mportant questions, look into the host 
of services and activities offered here 
atFAU. 

One of the first places that you'll 
probably end up at is the Office of 
Student Financial Aid. Located above 
the cafeteria, it's the place to go for 
financial help, scholarship informa
tion and financial aid applications. 
Drop by the office and meet with one 
of the counselors there. You may find 
that you are entitled to aid you weren't 
expecting - and save money! 

Right down the hall from Financial 
Aid is the Career Development/ 
Co-operative Education Center. If 
y.ou' re interested in looking into pos
Sible future occupations, help with pre
paring a resume or you'd just like help 
determining your motivations and 
skills, then check out the center. While 
you're there, look into the University's 
Co-operative Education program. The 
co-op program offers a chance to gain 
college credits and money while work
ing within the field of your choice. It's 
an invaluable opportunity to enhance 
y.our education with real-world expe
rtence. 

School pressures getting you down? 
Maybe you'd like someone to listen to 
your problems and concerns. The 
University's Counseling Center pro
vides a wide range of services designed 
to assist you with any problems you 
may encountrr. The center staffs coun
selors, social workers, psychologists 
and psychiatrists who are there for 
you when you need help. It's located 
in room 229-S, right down the hall 
from the Career Development/ 
Co-operative Education Center. 

Are you interested in competing in 
athletics? How about joining one of 
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the many F AU sport dubs? Where 
can you get access to camping 
gear or learn martial arts? Take a 
walk over to the gymnasium and 
stop in the Campus Recreation 
Office. It coordinates open recre
ational activities including intra
mural athletics and recreational 
classes, sportsequipm~nt sign out 
and useoftheschool'srecreational 
facilities. F AU currently has over 
12 sports clubs: Badminton, 
Cuong Nhu and Seibukan (mar-

.. 
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tial arts), Surfing, SCUBA Diving, 
Fencing, Ice Hockey, Rugby, Rowing, 
Sailing, Table Tennis, Roller-Blading 
and Volleyball. 

At FAU there are 12 active greek 
organizations open to all students. 
It's a great place for you to meet new 
friends, gain valuable organizational 
and leadership s~ills, and make per
sonal eontacts. All fraternities and 
sororities are governed by the Greek 
Affairs Office, located above the caf
eteria in suite 226. 

The Office for Students with Dis-
• 

• 
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abilities assists 
disabilities in their pursuit of a 
qualitiy .education. It's the 
office's goal to help all disabled 
students gain access to an edu
cation equal to tha.t of students 
without disabilities. The office 
offers a wide variety of services 
for qualified students. Maybe 
you'd like to volunteer as an as
·sistant. If so, the office is located 
in Room 175 of the library. 

So, it's eight o'clock in the 
morning, you've got a final 
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exam and you're still hungover from 
the party the night before. Who's 
going to listen to your moans and 
groans? Run over to Student Health 
and Dental Services for help. Just 
up the stairs from the cafeteria, stu
dent health services are entirely sup
ported through the student health 
fee. All enrolled students are eligible 
to utilize the school's health and den
tal services. There is no charge to see 
the physicians in the medical clinic. 
Operating hours for student health I 
dental services are: Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday 8:00am to 10:00 
am, Thursdays 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm, 
and Fridays from 8:00 am to 11:00 
am. By the way, it is advisable to lay 
off the partying before finals week. 
Okay? 

If you're looking for a part time job, 
The Student Employment Office is 
the place to go. The office searches for 
employment opportunities both on
campus and throughout the Boca Raton 
area. Students are encouraged to in
vestigate regardless of their financial 
need. Stop by and say "Hi" to Olga, 
she'll be glad to assist you in your 
search for meaningful employment. 

Are you struggling in algebra, or do 
you need special help in chemistry? The 
office of Minority Student Services 
sponsors a variety of academic support 
services available to a II students on cam
pus, including academic counseling, 
CLAST preparation, the College Suc
cess Center, peer counseling and tuto
rial services. The office's goal is to meet 
the needs of a culturally diverse sh1dent 
body and all students are welcome. 
You'll see it on your way to the Financial 
Aid Office. 

How would you like to start you rown 
special interest club? Maybe the lack of 
a Bingo club unnerves you. You need to 
go see the people at the Student Activi
ties Office, located upstairs in the Uni
versity Center. The office coordinates a 
wide variety of special programs and 
aqivities including annual leadership 
retreats, video series, club advisement, 
social trips and parties. Activites are 
SRonsored by the Student Government 
Program Board, an agency of the FAU 
Student Government in charge of ar
ra~ging and coordinating activities and 
entertainment for the student commu
nity. Student involvement is encour
aged in the SGPB and all interested 
students should stop by room 210 in the 
uc. 

=It's all here for you, so take advan
tage of all of the services that your 
tUition fees support. 

DANCIJAL.E 
NEVER WENT TO FAU 

PHOTOSTORIES BY 
JASON WEAVER 

PHOTOS BY MORIS STERN 
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PINIONS· 
Don't just sit there· Write us! Let
tl.'rs or artidc-; shouiJ be submitted 
to UC room 2:!9, or E-Mailcd via 
America On-1 irw at "FAU Owls". 
All submission~ 'hould include sig· 
nature and phunc number. Anony· 
mous ldtcrc; will not be publbhcd, 
but the Fn.'l.' Prt"" will withhold 
printing n.,mr., if spl.'cifically rl.'
questcd. Lcttl•rs rn.1y hl' cditl.'d for 
ll.'ngth or C'1.1r1ty. Fur c1rtick submis
sions authnr<; m.w indudc a wallet 
size photo of tlw;n,,•lvc~ for publi
cation. Thl· Frt'l' Pn·~'can be rrnchcd 
at 367-2393. Dtll'' any,lnc read thi-.? 

Don't listen to doubters, FAU has a lot to offer 
blf fnson Wrnvrr 
Let me get <1 few items out of the way. 
You will get p.1rking tickets at FAU. Many of them. 
Your finttnci.11 nid will come the day your landlord evicts you. OK, maybe 

the day after. 
Advising here stinks, so unless you look out for yourself you risk going on 

the 6 year plan for graduation. 
Well with all the negatives now out of the way, let's list why you made the 

right choice in your decision to come to FAU. 
Rcnlly Cool Thing About FAU #1- Anyone can get involved. I've said this 

in the past, ;md it bears repeating. Want to start a club? Be a OJ on the campus 
radio stntion? Work with administrators? At FAU, all these opportunities 
arc available for Freshmen. Try working on the campus newspaper at UF. If 
you're not .1 st'nior, then at most larger schools, the "Need not apply" sign 
is out for Freshmen. But at FAU everyone of all ages, years and experience 
levels can hove the complete college experience before they've been here 
four years. 

Relllly Cool Thing #2- This probably is closely associated with #1, but FAU 
is ju..,t the right ..,i7.e. No student is a number at FAU, where the biggest classes 
are 250 student... (sounds large, but at bigger universities, classrooms can 
reach 1,000 studt'nts). At the same time, however, FAU is growing exponen
tinlly. 13y the time incoming freshmen are seniors, FAU will have a Student 
Union, a possible architecture m<ljor and a renovated Fleming Hall. FAU is 
also one of the fa..,test growing universities in the country. 

Rt't~lly Cool Thing About FAU #3- A lot of people knock FAU athletics, but 
at how many other schools can you get into a NCAA Division I basketball 
game for free, ttnd then sit behind the home team's bench or at centercourt? 
Sure I can't sec the game over Cedric Peeble's head, but I sit behind the FAU 
bench llnyway, just because I can. And FAU basketball is really starting to 
compete, a" evidenced by its four game home winning streak last year as 
wl'll ns a win over TAAC division-leading Mercer. This will be a fun team to 
watch, especially with their new coach. Better yet, the gym is small enough 
so thttt when you call the opposing coach rude names, he hears you. 

Rc.1lly Coni Thing About FAU #4-The social life is good because of the 
variety. Co to" party in the dorms one night, see a Program Board comedy 
club the next and on the weekend go to a club or movie anywhere in the tri
county arett. FAU on its own doesn't have something going on every single 
night, but the parties themselves are very good and the area surrounding 
FAU will keep you busy on weekends. 

Re.1lly Cool Thing About FAU #5- We're gaining prestige academically. 
Our Ocean Engineering department, which routinely beats the likes of 
UCLA and MIT in competition, recently made the Guiness Book of World 
RL'cords for their underwater human powered submarine. The new Schmidt 
CL'ntt'r is giving humanity degrees some respect, and education and account
ing degrees from FAU are prestigious, if only in the South Florida area. 

I could go on with reasons you made the right choice coming to FAU. This 
sd1llol hns its faults, many of which I have mentioned in these pages and the 
n'st th,1t I'll cowr in the Fall semester. But a university only improves 
through critici..,m; it is healthy, and in no way detracts from the fact that FAU 
is,, n'nl place, with more positives than negatives. Welcome to FAU. Good 
rho in'. 
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... So no one else will take you? 
by Lms Miraurltt 

FAU is not yet a traditional university by today's standards. As a result, a great number 
of those students who are new here can't help but ask themselves that a II essential question, 
"did I make the right d1oice?" Well they probably didn't. If anyone hns to ask themselves 
whether they made the right choice once they're already here, they probably did not wnnt 
to come here in the first place. Maybe nooneelscwould take them. If tlwy continue to pose 
the question, then it is most likely a resultoftheuniversity's inability to plt'c1scor inttnyway 
satisfy them. So why does FAU have such difficulty in pleasing its student body? I have 
a few ideas! 

NO FOOTBALL! Football provides a sense of spirit and pride for the students of a 
university. It is invaluable as a means of socializing and emphasizing the university not 
only as a school but also as a commuruty. Football teams h<we also become a strong 
tradition throughout the country. Most students have become U'l<.'d to football tram" 
through High School only to arrive at a university and have the h·.1dition shipped from 
them . 

While we are on the topic of sports, let's discuss our Division 1 Basketbcrli team. WhC1t 
team? In the games I've been lucky enough to see I've witnessed poor defense (many 
players just stand there) and absolutely no teamwork. The few players \\'ith talent are too 
busy showcasing themselves to notice they have teammates, who happen to be open. We 
don't have a real arena but are instead subjected to "The Burrow," an average gym. Of 
course we are able to show our support and make our team feel better every season by 
going out to Midnight Madness and watching our team mis.c; dunks fur us! Go team! 

NO SOCIAL LIFE! This is a commuter school! People who come here probably do so 
because they had to stay home. As a result, most students get to clnss nnd leave cnmpus 
immediately thereafter. Those of us who stay for other activities arc usunlly going to sec 
the same faces day in and day out participating in something other thnn class. There is 
nowhere near a traditional campus life. 

LOUSY TECHNOLOGY! Try finding an adequate computer lab thnt prcwides the latest 
in computer technology. Don't hold you breath. At least on the Boca Campus, don't expect 
any "on the cutting edge" technology, especially if you're not an engineering student. 

So this brings me to my next point. FAU is a Science and Engineering School. If your 
major happens to be there, by all means be happy, the program~ arc excellent. However, 
if you arc anything but a Science or Engineering major don't expect quality education. 
Social Sciences and Humanities are sorely lacking. Although Humaniti<'" has a brand new 
building, what is taught within it rarely matches the nice exterior. You'd better le.m1 your 
math. 

So as long as you're here, I'd like to give you some more things to consider. When 
someone asks you, "what school do you go to?" and you say, "FAU," and they say, 
"where?" and you say, "Florida Atlantic University, in Boca," and they still have no clue 
where you go, don't be surprised. Nobody knows who we are and we have no real prestigr 
or national reputation. But where would you be when you got asked this question? You 
were probably stuck in traffic conversing with those in the car next to you while on your 
way to one of the many satellite campuses ofF AU. There are at least 6 di ffl'rent campuses 
which arc so spread out that we are forced to please the gas stations and their exaggerated 
prices along the way. But it's not just us, fellow students, professors alc.;o have to make the 
long trek toothercampusesofFAU.Asadircct result they often lack the time to fulfiU office 
hours or become available to their students. At least they won't have trouble parking. 

Yes, parking. Upon paying the $26 fee for a parking sticker expect to see" multitude of 
parkingspacestakenupbycarswithnostickers,andpreparetopassatasnail'spacetrough 
an alarming number of slow moving, mnfused elders who are using your University 
Center for Lifelong Learning Society classes. 

So did you make the wrong choice? Only you can be sure. No one can tnt Iy tell you what 
to think. Although Myrtle, the elderly woman you just tripped over, might have some 
ideas. Tell her I said hello (You may want to repeat that, I don't trunk she heard you). 
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Affirmative Action: Hang on to Your Scholarship 
by Lycia Nnff . . . . . . . · 

Thts move tS particularly dangerous Beach Post, and what you have is 30% As Prest dent Clinton .;,11d m htssp<'ech 
The University of California Board of for FLorida schools, who carefully watch ofF AU students shaking in their boots. Wednesday: "Mend-not end!" 

Regents, along with Governor Pete Wil- the University of California school sys- In California, all qualified African 
son just voted to <lbolish race and sex as tem because it is considered the premier Americans and Latino students are ac-
considerations in admitting students public university in the nation. This ac- cepted because of their race without 
<lnd hnnding out scholarships. tion to end admissions and scholarships further review of other applicants. 

]<lnunry 1, 1997 will mark the end of that help minorities and women will WhiteandAsianstudents,ontheother 
:~ffirmativet~ction programs on UCcam- certainly inspire efforts to repeal such hand, who are just as qualified, get 
puscs that hnvc been in effect since the policies nation-wide, including Florida, sent packing to a second-or third-
'60's. Nine campuses with 162,000 stu- who often follows in the legislative foot- choice campus. This is not totally bir 
dents will be nffected. Governor Pete steps of California. Ward Connely, the either. But instead of trashing the whole 
Wilson, who is headlong in the middle regent chiefly behind the move to drop affirmative action program on college 
of his presidcnticll campaign, is using racial preferences from affirmative ac- campuses, how about adding to the 
the end of affirmative action as his battle tion policies says, "It sends a strong criteria placed on admission, scholar-
cry. message to other universities." ships, socio-economic considerations 

To anyone thinking of crossing this Add all of this to the recent supreme and individual merit? This way, ad-
new ant-affirmiltive action, Wilson has court decisions in the last two months missionsofficers could supplementthe 
this to say:" Anyone who breaks the law that have determined that "scholarship criteria of race, sex, and religion with 
cnn look forwnrd to being dealt with as programs limited to black students is economic disadvantage and individual 
;tlaw-breaker. They will be prosecuted ." discriminatory," according to the Palm aptitude? 
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Student Rights "Istook" en Away 

by fasoll Weaver 
Opi11ious Editor 

It's a tough time to be a stu
dent. 

We are under assault. We 
are an endangered species, 
being hunted by poachers 
who mercilessly kill educa
tion, sea I pus of our rights and 
then show off their kill to 
mindless taxpayers who be
lieve the rhetoric that legisla
tors are feeding them about 
"saving money." 

Tilke for example the following: 
• RPp. Dia.t-f3,l1Mt (R) in the Florida congress asks 

l'duciltion to shcnv how they would cut 25~~ off their 
1:1udgt't "if they had to". 

• The 120 rule, mandating students pay huge in
cn'tlSL'S is tuition should they take over 120 credits 
bl'fore graduation, nearly passes but is still being 
ronc.;idered. 

• The Board of RL'gcnts and the legislature consider 
.1 bill that \.VOuld separate graduate student A&S fees 
with undergrild fees, and go on to mandate how 
stul"knt governments can and can't spend money. 

• The proposal for differential tuition, a plan where 
students would have direct say as to where tuition 
dull.trs go, wcls crushed by republic<lns who called it 
a"tax". 

Out the siege i.; not over. Ironically, the same politi
cos thnt have bt•en quoted as saying that they don't 
need to pay attention to students because the student 
population doesn't bother to vote, now has plans to 
make sure that students won't even be able to lobby 
with student fees. 

Apparently, congress not only won't listen to 
us .. .they don't even want us to speak. 

The New Assault 

Ever notice how there are some phrases that are 
uniquely Americnn? "All men were created ~qual" is 

Aries~ You can tiptoe thrjllutJttt 'II 

rbut don"'t prance 
Figure thl& one ®«lt'tJ.._ 
attalnl"g eatnful .... ,.. 
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one "Freedom of Speech" is .mother. But the one 1 
enjoy most is the phrase, "No taxation without repre
sentation." I enjoy thb phrase because it gives me the 
right to bitch and moan. Sure, I need to fork over cash 
to <l bureaucracy, whrther it be the government, city or 
my own university. But handing over c:-~sh gives me a 
right to speak my mind. 

Unless you ask Representative btook. Mr. lstook 
'astaken the liberty to make an attempt at ... tripping 
students of representation. This congressman had the 
gall to present a bill prohibiting Student Governments 
from using student fees to lobby for any purpose. 

Is the government trying to raise your tuition? Would 
cuts in financial c~id dollars hurt you? Do you want 
voting booths on your campus? Tough. You'd better 
have the cash to fly to D.C. and talk to the legblators 
yourself, because the $60 or so you shelled out in 
Activity and Service fees means you have no orga
nized voice. Wherrns your student government, in 
conjunction with the Florida Students Association in 
conjunction with the United States Student Associa
tion, would normally be therr lobbying against anti
student measures for you, your student government, 
according to Mr. Istook, is'elpless to do anything. 

In a letter from the United States Students Associa
tion, lstook's plan ic; called an "affront to the rights of 
students to participate in the political process." The 
USSA also declares, quite defiantly, that " ... sh1dents 
have been using and will continue to use their rights 
to lobby their elected officials to invest in education in 
young people." 

If Washington, in particular Representative lstook, 
has their way, we'd be paying our Student Govern
ment, but they would be restricted from representing 
our issues. 

God bless America. 

Another Day, Another Battle 

Students are getting sick of fighting every month. 
Our A&S fees will now only be used to throw free 

food partie::., have bands LOJne tort~mpu!> and maybe 
fund a campus newspaprr here and there. All are 
worthwhile and not inappropriate usage of A&S 
fees, but none are as important as our education, and 
the safeguarding of the traditionally tight student 
pocketbook. 

Perhaps students are somewhat to hi<~ me, as some 
students actually vote for some repuhlicnns that sup
port these measures. I have ;1]ways been a firm be
liever that students should not b~..· ,, part of party 
politics. Call me naive, but I truly think we aro.: our 
own political party with our own wnntc: :mel needs. 
You can he a democrat or a republican, but you are a 
student first. 

Don't forgrt that. 

~ 'I .. ,, / •• \--.~ \ ... , . ·'j ,' t' :' 
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a11d Culture to Campus 
by Jon Benjamin Hirsh 

Art Abounds 
On Campus 

Florida Atlantic Uni
versity has a rich tradi
tion of art on its Boca 
Raton campus, art is con
tinuing to blossom 
through two exh ib it 
halls. One is known as 
the Ritter Art Gallery, 
whichopenl'd in 1982,1o
cated at the center of the 
top breezeway platform, 
and the other is the new 
Schmidt Center Art Gal
lery, which opened its a ll 
glass doors jus t recently 
in February of 1995. In 
addition, art abounds at 
many outside s ites on the 
sprawling campus and in 
several buildings. 

S c h m i d t C e n te r 
Gallery 

The new Schmidt Cen
ter Art Gallery has its 
mission clearly stated. 
The modern and state of 
the art gallery wi ll be 
presenting free art exhi
bitions, art lectures, 
workshops and other 
events of the highest 
avai lable quality, featur
ing a wide range of artis
tic styles and media to 
the students, faculty and 
staff and to the surround
ing community. It will 
also provide art majors 
with a variety of quality 

Continued on Page 22. 

Pictured Above: 
The simplicity of design of Schmidt Center 
Gallery allows gallery goers to focus in on the 
art displayed on the tall white walls. 
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Collective Memory greets students at the library 
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visual experiences not otherwise avail
able to them, and which will expand their 
educational experience. The aim is to pro
vide members of the art faculty, and im
portant and emerging Florida artists with 
a professionally run, quality exhibition 
facility in the Boca Raton area. 

The gallery offers a venue within which 
cultural, social and community events 
may be presented to as wide an audience 
as possible. A major goal is to provide 
cultural enrichment to the community at 
large through art exhibitions and other 
artistic and educational events. 

Recent Exhibits 
The gallery made its debut with the 

FAU Art Faculty Exibition 95, this Febru
ary. 

That was followed by an exh ibition of 
paintings curated by Walter Hnatysh of 
works by Joe Lavely and Mark 

This sculpture sits by the Social Science Building 

Messersmith, held in March of 1995. 
In June of 1995, the gallery exhibited works of 

self portraits, donated to the University by Dr. 
Artine Artinian. 

Currently showing is an annual exhibit con
sisting of works by alumni from the collection of 
the art department's print program. 

Fa ll 1995 Events 
Art exhibits coming into the Schmidt Center 

Gallery begining this fall season will include: 
•September 8 - October 6, 1995 
George Dombek: Watercolors. Dombek is a 

member of the art and architecture faculty at 
Florida A&M university. His immaculate images 
explore the regularities of the man-made world, 
and the subtle rhythms of nature with equal 
precision. 

The works he plans to exhibit arc all new, and 
are from his rock series and his bicycles-in-trees 
series. He works from actual bicycles he fashions 
from twigs, and several of these will be in the 
show. Dombek will conduct a two day water
color workshop on October 4 and 5. 

The opening reception forth exibit will be held 
on Friday, September 8 from 5:30 to 7:30pm. 

•October 20- November 10, 1995 
The 1995 University of Florida Art Faculty Show 

is an annual event which promic:;es to please. 
Included are select works from the 30th annual 
UF Art Faculty Show at the Harn Museum of Art. 
Media range from digital photography to large
sca le sculpture; and from electronic art to cre
ative crafts and furn iture, with 23 artists repre
sented. 

The opening reception will be held Friday Oc
tober 20 from 5:30 to 7:30pm. 

• November 17- December )5, 1995 
Painting with Light: Tobey Arche r, Arthur 

Deshaies and Dan Gu nderson. Archer specia l
izes in neon light media and has been commis
sioned to create a work for the Education Build
ing. 

• January 19- February 10, 1996 
The FAU Art Faculty Show 96 is an exhibit of 

recent works by members of the FAU art faculty 
from both the Boca Raton and Davie campu ses, 
and will be shown as part of FAU'S new tradition 
at the Schmidt Center Art Gallery. 
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Ritter Art Gallery 
In the recent past, the Ritter Gallery has held a 

very successful Alumni Show which included 
FA U graduates' art work from as early as 1967. 
There will also be periodic Alumni Shows 
planned in the future, but schedules are not 
available at this time. 

The Art Department will display exibits re
lated to work at the University in the Ritter 
Gallery. Dr. Russo, Chair of the Art Department, 
expl,1incd that each year at the Ritter there are 
two Bachelor of Fine Art exibitions for graduat
ing art majors. Also, the Ritter holds a Juried 
Student Art Show which is open to all students 
at the bcgining of each spring semester. 

The gallery has produced many outstand ing 
<1rt rxhibilions since it opened in 1982. The em
phasis has shifted from major outside exhibits to 
students' displays. The new Ritter director, An
gel DeCosola, will be taking over in the fall of 
1095. 

Unfortunately, the Ritter Art Gallery is closed 
for the summer, but it will aga in be open this fall 
at a date that has yet to be announced, so be on 
the lookout. 

sculpture, located east of the Social Sci
ence Building, was commissioned for the 
site and donated to the University by 
Leon Gerst of Boca Raton. 

The graceful scu lpture is a Mobiaus strip, 
a circular shape that is twisted so an object 
travelling on its surface can, in two revolu
tions, pass a~ross both sides of it without 
jumping the edge. "The message of the 
sculpture is that the struggle for freedom 
must go on continuously," Gerst said. 

A Great New Addition of 
Art at FAU 

Tobey Archer, a well-known South 
Florida neon artist who has exhibited 
widely and has works in a number of im
portant public art collections, was recently 
awarded the Florida Art in State Buildings 
commission to create a major work for the 
Education Building. 

The tentative title, "Atlantic Illumina
tions," refers to the students' period of 
college education, the enlightenment the 
graduates will share with others as they 
teach, and the natural light on our South

N a t u r e a n d Art C rea t e a n I d ern Florida landscapes. 
y II i c C a m p u s The work will consist of a series of four 

Pc1rt of the n<1tu ral beauty of the Boca campus mixed media art works of hand made paper 
is the variety of massive sculptures which dot and neon light framed within plexiglass 
the landscape. Whether you're walking by the boxes. The style of the work will be an 
Wimberly Library and catch a glimpse of Collec- abstract organic piece that references the 
tive Mc111ory , a 20-foot high 10,000 pound metal Florida landscape. 
~culpture that greets its visito rs or if you're on Herotherpiecewould be created from bright 
the third floor of the Administration Building fiber optic shapes taken from landscape forms. 
and arc checking out the view of the lawn with This would dramatically illuminate both the 
the Picasso-like sculpture by your side, your interior and exterior of the south entrance to 
bound to walk into an interesting piece of the College of Education building. 
~cultpture work on campus. The artist is now working on the site with 

The latest addition to the collection is Con- specific pieces for the new Education Build-
lilllll/111-The Str11ggle for Freedom is n CollfiiiiiOS ing lobby. . , 
011e,'"' 20-foot-high polished brass on s tee l work I hope yo~ ta~e notice of the art on FAU s This sculpture can be found in back of the cafeteria 
crrntcd by Ramon Lago of Miami. The $150,000 campus. It IS a JOy. 

byCilibbs~t~.y epartment Announces Schedu e For A ~dlo~!,~!~;&~~!"§~.h·~~ch,~ 
Considering thilt this issue is being deemed the 

"Orientation Issue," in an effort to fill the paper with 
as much infom1<1tion as possible regarding FAU 
activities, my Editors thought it would be a good idea 
to include something about the impending theater 
sc:~son nt the Schmidt Center for Arts and I Iumani
ties.l agrL'Cd with them, egad how I love those little 
buggers, and have rounded up some info for all those 
intert-stcd. 

Last year the Theater Department had extremely 
successfuiMainc;tageandStudioTwoseasons.Forall 
of vou who are new to the FAU community, the 
M~instage shows <1re the big productions which <"Ire 
currently put on in the brand newStudioOneblackbox 
theater and the Studio Two shows are those put on by 
thestudents, whoscrvcasoverseers,directors,actors, 
techics, and, in a couple of slots this upcoming season, as 
pbywrights. 

Shows last year in both sections included 011 Tlte Verge, 
OttrTawn,Attfigonr, Terra Navn,Mensttrefor Mensttre, 0/emmn, 
Widow's Blind Dnlc, and several one-acts. 

This year the M<1instage season follows as thus: T~ble 
Mmmers by Alan Ayckboum, directed by Tom Atkins 

v 

j 

which will run from October 6 to 15 and Tlte lmnginnry 
Invalid by Moliere, directed by Jean Louis-Baldetwhich will 
run from November 10 to 19 make up the fall schedule. 

In the spring you can look forvvard to seeing Pippin (a 
musical), directed by Deborah Mello from February 16 to25; 
Heddn Gnbler by Henrik Ibsen, directed by Matthew Wright 
from March 22 to 31; and T11e Cnstle by Howard Barker, 
directed by Desmond Gallant from May 17 to 26. 

in stone, Fall shows include:M11dby M.1ric1 Fomcsand 
Prel11dennd Liebestod by Terrance McN,111y, directed by 
Lauren Barocas and Jimmy McDermott respectively, 
from September 22 to 24; Cltnllll'<•r Mu:;ic by Arthur 
Kopit and Titanic by Christopher Durang, dirt'Ctcd by 
Marie Frisbie and Charlie &rfidd respectively, from 
October20 to22; a festival of one-act origin,,lsdirected 
byDanSegalandJeremyMenekseoglu;<~nd/tiiJ11"tliiiJIIII 

by Tad Mosel, directed by Oanielle Suare?. from De
cember 1 to 3. There may b<? changt"i madL' but for the 
most part these arc definites. 

If you wish to audition for any of thL"iC productions, 
the first auditions for the fall Mainstagc shows art• on 
Tuesday, August 29. There will tx• a sign-up sheet 
posted on the Theater call-board prior to thL' aud i Lions. 
Auditions for the first Studio Twosho""" will be hdd 

soon thereafter. 
It promises to bean excitingycarc;o if you arc intt•rt>stL'\.l 

in theater in any respect, stop in thedep.wlmt•nt'sofficcon 
the first Aoor of the Schmidt Instruction,-,) ScrvicL>s Build
ing. You don't have to be a theater or hum<1nities m.1jor to 
audition, all are welcome. And of cm1 N', kc~ .. ·p ltx,king in 
the Free Pri'Ss in the beginning of the f,,ll semester for more 
information on this year's sca<;On. 
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WJ aughan P. Lazar and Generic Soul 
embody what us philosophic dreamers sigh 
as being the "American dream." A promo
tional and production company in the sev
enth month of its first fiscal year, Generic 
Soul hosts the nights that many FAU stu
dents currently enjoy at spots such as Club 
Boca, Cuda's in Delray, Club Impact in Pom
pano as well as the underground raves of the 
past and the alternative dance clubs of yes
teryear, such as Boom!, Revolution and De
viate. Whether they're just a bunch of kids 
partying all night or a group of savvy busi
ness people with the right amount of ambi
tion, inspiration and persperation is a matter 
of perspective, but it's just a matter of time 
before the latter proves true. 

------------------------------------~ 

friends, Generic Soul 
cun~.:o:u.L'"'-"--tra~ullc:s:s in the tradition of partying. 

BY JENNIFER GODDARD 

What is now a $5,000 to $10,000 a night 
gig began as a favor to one of Vauhan's 
friends while he was in Boston back in the 
summer of 1990. One of his fraternity broth
ers from Northeastern University asked him 
to fill in as a coatcheck at a club the night 
Deee-Lite, then an unkown but aspiring act, 
was performing. "I was intrigued by the 
people," explains Vauhan, "and although I 
was always real social and active in sports 
and student body, this was different." 

He began passing out flyers for clubs 
and after transferring to Florida Atlantic 
University in 1991, Generic Soul took off the 
night he and his friends hosted a party for his 
fledgling fraternity, Sigma Alpha Mu, at 
Cymbals in Delray. The club's owner was so 

pleased with the turnout that he invited 
Vaughan to do it again, butthis time, "'We'lllet 
you drink for free,' they said, and I was like, 
'Really? ... Cool!'" Generic Soul continued with 
the aid of its faithful fraternal following and 
various friends to host nights at Club Key 
Largo, Boom!, Club Malibu, Empty Pockets at 
Club Eccentrics, Fridays and Saturdays at Revo
lution, Rave U.K, Deviate and Revival at Club 
Boca, which still thrives every Tuesday since its 
conception in April of 1994. Generic Soul even 
hosted the Greenpeace concert series at FAU 
last year which featured various local bands. 
Today, Generic Soul consists of nine key mem
bers: Vaughan P. Lazar, 22; Alan Carner, 21; 
Sean "X," 22; Sean Hordy, 28; Adam Grouber, 
21; Duncan Ferguson, 20; Jeff "Maa" Bell, 20 
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The company claims no existing leader, per 
se, as they each share equal say and 
responsiblitics, although it may seem as though 
Vaughan is the spokesperson. Regardless, the 
past four years have taken Ge-
neric Soul from being what 
seemed to be the best way to get 
into a club and drinkforfree to 
what now may bethenext"Cel-
lar Door" for South Florida. 

The poten- tial behind 
these students and visionaries 
lies in their cunning ability to approach a bar or 
club "that's hurting, or basically not thriving," as 
Vnughan says, "and bring our crowd in. Some 
owners are desperate enough to offer us their 
entire door (or the profit from cover charges) 
and 10% of their bar (profit)." Although their 
presence isn't necessary once established as the 
promoter, Generic Soul maintains a strict belief 
and policy that they do 
need to beat tl the club 
rather than I hire outside 
DJs, door persons, 
cashiers, etc."Welike 
the people, socia lizing 
and basically taking care of our customers. We 
have somehow found a way to give a personal 
touch, whereas that has been the downfall of 
other promoters," said Vaughan. "We're all best 
friends (in Generic Soul) and we'd rather be that 
way than false. We like to think of ourselves as 
a strong, close friendship (rather than a busi-

ness), like a Generic Soul family. We have basically 
seen what other (promoters) have done and then 
did the opposite. They have usually forgotten all of 
their friends, whereas we have kept our heads and 
our cool." 

Maintaining their cool 
has also demanded thatthey 
resist the temptation to be 
drawn into the world of 
drugs and alcohol that domi
nates the club scene. 
Vaughan described how "it 
was easy (initially) to get 
wrapped up in that scene 
because that was the only 
reason why you were do
ing it.. Generic Soul does not 
condone the use of drugs, 
we only stress the love for 
the music that we enjoy." 

Another notable down 
side of the business is trying 
to maintain personal rela
tionships with girlfriends, 
who the guys of Generic Soul 
argue" get real pissed off and 
jealous, constantly asking, 
'who's that girl? and who's 
tlmt?' Dating anyone in Generic Soul is very 
stressful for girlfriends," Alan Carner adds. The 
demands of the busin~ss are also highly stressful 
for the physical well-being of the members of 
Generic Soul as "it takes a toll on you, making it 

• 

IIA<Il· 
Pi Lambda Phi fraternity 

is looking for men of good character 

difficult to stay healthy as you are working practi
cally 24 hours a day, promoting the events during 
the day and then attending them at night," Vaughan 
says. 

Despite these few grievances, Generic Soul 
continues on with high hopes 
and expectations, planning a 
clothing line for sometime next 
spring, a documentary ("A 
Day in the LifeofPromoters"

possibly to show to prospec-
tive girlfriends or to be
come a cult film), 
purchasing their own 
printing press as they 
spend $1,000 a month on 
the flyers advertising 
their events, organizing 

a mailing list and produc-
ing a montly fanzine, all 

while promoting their al
readyexistingnightsandde

veloping new ventures. To 
the future, Vaughan demands, 
"why not do it all?!" And for 
the FAU student and incom
ing freshman, why not do all 
the nights that Generic Soul 

hosts? There's something for evet yone practi
cally every night of the week ... call their hotline at 
(407) 367-7555 for information and enjoy every
thing from disco-funk on Wednesdays, hardcore 
house on Thursdays to alternative on Saturdays. 

Presents: 

Sat. Aug. 5th 
3-7pm 

At the Softball Field 

Convention (Pittsburgh, PA), Mizner Party, Assassination week with 
A}:6. sorority, A}:6. Assassination Social, House Party 1, Mizner Party 1, 
Mizner Party, Gator Growl, Brother/Pledge Auction, Mizner Party, Truth or 
Dare Social, 1st place in costume contest at Freaker's Ball (The Four Cats!), 
Luau Social, Conclave (Gainesville, Fl), Mizner Party, Brotherhood Party, 
Graduation Party, Mizner Party, House Party 2, Homecoming, 2nd place in 
intramural 3 on 3 basketball, Mizner Party, Super Bowl Party with the So
rorities, Canoe Trip, Mardi Gras (New Orleans, LA), Spring Break (Key West 
and Daytona Beach, Fl), 2nd p,lace in intramural Softball, Centennial 
Founder's DAy Feast, Greek Week (1995 Greek God), House Party 3, Rho 
Pledge Class Party, Hosted Bay Club Boxing Night, Banquet, Started Adopt 
a Highway (located at the 1-95 and Glades interchange), Yacht Party, Vol
unteer work for Boca Foster Children, Volunteer work at Okeeheelee Na
ture Center, Clothing drive, Florida Panther Hockey Game with A}:!!. soror
ity, Yankees/Braves Exhibition Game. 

Free T-Shirts for players 

• Rush Pi Lam 
Striving for Character, Leadership and 

Academic Excellence since 1895 

' ---- - ·- ----- -~--~ ~- - --- - .... -......---- --·--------- --
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Sign up in UC 203 (Student Activities) 

For More Info, Call367-3735 
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Nightl1 e Comes Alive 
by Andy Rabin 

I t's eighto'clockat night and you can't concen
trate of your homework any longer because 
your brain has c<1lled it quits. What do you 

do? You tell your girlfriend or boyfriend (or both) 
that you're tired and going to sleep and then call up 
your real friends and plan a night on the town. 

When you meet up with your comrades the inevi
table question arises: "Where are we gonna go?" 
We're here to help you in your quest for diversion, 
entertainment and, of course, drunkenness. 

It is unfortunate that the Sports Rock Cafe in the 
UC is not open with all the renovations going on 
this summer, but don't let that bother you too 
much. There is plenty of night life in Boca and the 
surrounding area to satisfy even the pickiest of 
partiers. 

A favorite place of many is The Edge in Ft. Lau
derdale. From the outside, The Edge looks quite 
ominous. Inside are two floors, usually very dark, 
filled with dancing and drinking bod-
ies. The music, which is sufficiently 
loud, ranges from 80's progressive to 
today's popular alternative to rave. 

Wednesday nights are a favorite, 
with free drinks until midnight and 
live local bands on the outdoor stage. 
If you get there early enough, you 
can drink as much as you need to 
forget about all of your responsibili
ties at school. Instead, you can dance 

until the wee hours of the morning and relax out
doors while watching South Florida's finest (and 
not so finest) musicians. 

The Edge has also hosted live national acts, from 
Alice in Chains (R.I.P) to Live. The fence-enclosed 
pit in front of the stage is a super place to experience 
live bands, especially two as energetic as these. 

Another place that is close to campus is Club 
Boca. If you're in a disco kind of mood, go to Club 
Boca and you can shake your booty to Jive disco 
music. Yes, there is a band that still plays disco. 

Club Boca is a good place to people watch and I or 
dance. They have a college night t~nd an 80's retro 
night where you can listen to Duran Duran, Devo 
and other has-been bands which you hold dear to 
your heart. And of course, there are also nights 
when progressive music dominates. 

Even though shepherd's pie is not on the menu at 
Stephen Talkhouse, it is worth the trip. Located on 

Collins Av
enue just a 
block from 
the beach, 
t h e 
Talkhouse 
is a gretlt 
place to end 
up after 
spend in g 
an evening 
of dining in 
one of the 
outdoor ca
fes in the 
Art Deco 
district and 
walking 
down the 
streets of u 1-
tra-trendy 
Miami 
Beach. 

T h e 
Talkhouse 
presents 
bands of all 

types from all over the country. The sound 
system is excellent and both the indoor and 
outdoor areas are very comfortable and cozy. 

The music there is of an unusually consis
tent high quality. Anything from Brazilian 
Jazz to Blues can be seen on stage there. This 
month, for example, The Aquarium Rescue 
Unit (9 /25) and The New Orleans Klesmer 
All-Stars (9 I 30) will perform. 

Maybe today's modern/alternative/pro
gressive music doesn't turn you on. Or maybe 
it does, but a ll of your black clothes are 
sitting at the bottom of your hamper turning 
into a science project. Don't \vorry about it. 
Put on your old jeans, make your hair look 
nice and special, and head on out to a good 
old-fashioned rock club. 

·! 
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in South Florida 
In Hallandale, The Button South is the place 

to see nationally known bands that aren't 
quite popular enough to play at the larger 
arenas. The list of bands that have played 
there is both extensive and impressive: Bad 
Company, The Nixons, Extreme, The Toad ies, 
Anthrax .. . ;the list goes on and on. 

The club is vast and has several bars, an 
ample dance floor and a great light system. 
The sound system there is second to none in 
the area. One drawback here is the lack of 
intimacy in the room. The crowd is separated 
from the stage by a barrier and I or bouncers. 

Here, you can hear the OJ play anything 
from Nirvana to Motley Cri.ie to Ozzy 
Osbourne. Both original and cover bands from 
the area grace the stage at The Button. 

If you have heard one too many songs by 
Great White, you can always retreat into the 
"Evolution Room" and drown yourself in 
today's modern music. 

Another 
b;u that at- _...,,......,.r::---~~___,--------J' 

tracts the 
same sort of 
crowd as 
The Button 
South is 
Rosebuds in 
Ft. Lauder
dale. Al
most any
where you 
sit in Rose
buds is near 
a bar. Pool 
tables are in 
a separate 
room, but 
the loud 
music can be 
heard any
\·vhcre in the 
club. Classic 
rock is the specialty here, played by both a DJ and 
live bands. 

If darkness and mystery in a cool calm environ
ment is what you're looking for, then you shou ld 
check out the Nocturnal Cafe in Ft. Lauderdale, 
next door to The Edge. Aside from having almost 50 
different types of coffee to choose from, the cafe 
offers light dinners, desserts, and live musicians 
who will take you into an alternative world you 
won't want to miss. The environment is dark and 
cool, offering an ambiance of philosophy. If you' re 
looking for underground revolutionaries making 
secret plans, you'd find them here - without a 
doubt. Five bucks will get you some cheesecake and 
Irish Cream coffee to warm up and chill out. 

Downtown West Palm Beach is great if you want 
to check out a half-dozen spots without moving 
your car. Respectable Street Cafe is one of the most 
long standing Alternative night spots in South 
Florida. Further down Clematis Street is Roxy's 
bar. Jus t around the corner is Lost Weekend-a 

. . . .. .. .. .. 
~- ~ 

groovy pool hall with a 
very progressive juke box. 
And, if you're looking for 
"joe" and tunes, try one 
block east at Under
g round Coffee Works. 
The Underg round plays 
host to quality, local per
formers and artists . If 
your mood calls for cool 
jazz, try Narcissus, lo

cated next to Underground. Better yet, get your 
car and drive a mile north on Dixie to the Jazz 
Showcase. You will probably get stuck with a 
cover at the showcase, but the music's always 
good. 

For all of you blues aficionados who want to 
mellow out to some good old Blind Wilfy, or 
Stevie Ray', cru ise up to the Back Room. Hiding 
in downtown Delray Beach, the Back Room looks 
more like an old house than a blues club, but 
you'll hear the blues jammin' a block away. Bring 
a pair of dark shades, an old leather hat and a 
cigar 'cause there's always a grea t group of local 
blues musicians there to share your sorrow with. 

This is only a sample of the many places in the 
area where you can go to escape from the pres
sures of school life. Now, you and your friends 
should have no problem answering the question, 
"Where do you want to go?" If you're still 
stumped, go back to your dorm room and write a 
letter to your mother. She misses you. 

.•· . 



WOWL: The Little College Radio Station That Could 
by Cllibbs O'Dorby 

Religion, Tilt, Green 1 

One of the best kept secrets at FAU, besides the 
beloved "Guess The Cow Part" day in the cafeteria, 
lllc1y very well be WOWL 1610 AM, the little college 
radio station that could. 

"Absolutely," you say? 
"No doubt about it you say," you say? 
"We have a radio station," you say? 
Well, yes we do, and things are looking up for this 

little cubby bear. From its inception two years ago by a 
cou pic of Student Government(SG) members respond
ing to the student<;' longing for a campus station to it's 
future in FM broadcasting to the new dorms and 
clsl'whcre, WOWL has been a long work-in-progress 
for all involved, but it looks like all the hard work is 
bl•ginning to pay off. 

WOWL was founded in the fall of93 by two students 
on SG; Michelle Pejovic, who was then Assistant Direc
tor for Media ReJ.-,tions, and Anthony Diosdi, who was 
thl• Director of Media Relations. 

Pcjovic and Diosd i carefully planned all of the details 
for the station from the fall of 1992 through to the 
summer of 1993, and then proposed a Senate bill re
questing funds. The bill was passed that August, and 
WOWL was founded with it's first broadcast at 8:00am 
on the 23 of that same month. 

Once the station was set up, Pejovic became the 
Cencral Manager. During this time she worked hard to 
try t~nd increase the variety ofspecialtyshowson the air 
in order to appcrll to more students. 

This proved difficult since most of WOWL's library 
consisted of free CO' ssent to them by various indepen
dent and record labels, which for the most part only 
send out Alternative discs. Those wishing to do shows 
without alternative music such as the "Dance/Techno 
Show" and "Totally Eighties," were usually forced to 
bring in their own music. 

On-air interviews were also implemented under 
Pejovic's management and have included Jeb Bush, 
Congressman Harry johnston, Ellis Rubin, Senator 
Mntt Meadows along with other interviews with Bad 

Apple Quickstep, The 
Ramones, Seed and 
others. WOWL has 
also been at twoofBill 
Clinton's speeches in 
South Florida, a Planet 
Hollywood opening 
and Lollapalooza. 

One of Pejovic's 
other concerns was 
training the DJ's, 
which have included 
field trips to Orlando 
and special work-

shops. In the future,she hopes the station will have 
professional DJ's and other radio personnel come in 
and conduct workshops with the station's staff. 

If we really want to talk about what's down the road 
for WOWL, then we must then tum to Simeon Brier, 
who has taken over as WOWL' s new General Manager. 

Brier's main goals for the future of the station include 
a switch to an FM frequency, something students have 
been hammering on about since the station's begin
nings. "We hope to have that taken care of by next year," 

Brier said. 
The second of Brier'sgoalsinvolvcsfindinga new 

home for WOWL when renovation begins in the 
west section of the UC. He hopes to be able to 
relocate the station to the Sports Rock Cafe. Accord
ingtoBrierthiswould be a fabulousboostto WOWL's 

relationship with the students. 
Third on Brier's list is the acquisition of new equip

ment. One essential bit of this equipment, according to 
Assistant Manager Dan Rosengarten, would be a radio
friendly board. "We're currently using a production
friendly board which is totally unsuitable for the radio 
and a big reason our sound quality is as poor as it is," 
Rosengarten said. 

Rosengarten believes the new board, which has a)-

Continued on page 29. 

Some Stuff You II Hear if You Thne in to WOWL 610AM 

28 
'" 

All-Ternative Hour Monday lOam- Noon DJ Carl Hacker 

Southern Rocks Monday Noon - 2pm OJ Brian McGrath 

Radio Assisted Suicide (Alternative) Monday 2pm- 4pm DJ Keith Pioro 

Dance/Techno Tuesday 1 Oam - 4pm OJ Francisco Martin 

The Grab Bag (Alternative) Wednesday Noon- lpm DJ Simeon Brier 

Local (Local Bands Alternative) Thursday lOam - Noon 

The Mix (Dance) Friday 1 Oam - Noon DJ Jay Charles 

Shanker's Ballroom (Ska) Friday Noon- lpm DJ Dan Rosengarten 

Reggae Friday 1 pm - 3pm Lincoln Smltfi 

The Stairways to Heaven AlternativeRadio Show Sunday lOam- Noon DJ's Charlie & Stacey 
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ready been ordered, will boost the number of listeners. "Most ~---=-----,-
~pie in the dorms can't even pick us up because of the way the 
a1r force constructed the buildings," he said. 

The poor range of the stations signal is part of the reason 
Ro~n~arten wants WO~ to be broadcast on channel eight, 
whJCh IS the FAU channel m the dorms. "Preliminary tests, were 
very successful," hesaid, "Ifwecouldstayontherepermanently 
all the dorms would be able to pick us up and more people 
would tune in." 

Other changes to come will be the expansion of the broadcast 
hours which "will depend where we move," said Rosengarten. 
"No matter whnt, we will be broadcasting at least into the 
evening." 

WOWL was broadcasting from Sam until midnight last 
year, but when the renovation began on the UC they had to 
cut back to 10am to Spm, which is just unreasonable for a 
college station. 

Another change Rosengarten mentioned was that incom
in~ f~eshman who wish to DJ will now be given thorough 
tr~1m~g before t~king over the mike. He hopes this process 
w1ll g1ve the stnhon a more professional sound. "We've had 
p<'ople get hired and then never even show up without a 
word. It's irritating, I'm already one for two this summer in 
that department." 
. ~ planisalsoin the workstohavesteelsignsputuponcampus 
hstmg WOWL as n source for campus information. "The stu
dents need to know where to tune in, this way everybody 
coming on campus will know about us." 

The wheels have been set in motion and it looks like WOWL 
is on the way. This fall the new dorms will be opened increasing 
the student listeners on campus by 500. When the station 
swit~he~ to FM, c~mmuter students will be able to pick it up . . 1 • 

commg mto Boca mcreasing its possible listeners by a tenfold. Dan Rosengarten ChillS In WOWL S offiCe 

Confessions of a WOWL Disk Jockey 
by Chibbs O'Dnrby 

Sunday, June 18,1995 
8:00AM -Woke up. Realized show didn't start for 

another two hours. Threw alarm clock across room 
and suffocated myself with my pillow. 

9:50 AM - Woke up, part n. Realized show didn't 
start for another ten minutes. Threw secondary alarm 
clock across room and suffocated myself with my 
pillow. 

9:59AM - Arrived at radio station on second floor of 
th<' UC with a minute to spare. Realized show didn't 
start for another minute. Threw imaginary alarm clock 
across studio and stepped outside for a cigarette. 

10:00 AM -Started off show with an excerpt from Dennis Miller's 
Off-Wlrite album followed by Elastica with "Connection." 

10:01 AM -Bitched out by shift manager Dan Rosengarten for 
Dennis Miller CD because he used the word dam, a no-no at the 
stJtion. 

10:05 AM - First sign-on. Introduced myself and my partner, 
Stacey, and gave out the offidal name of our program for the first 
time, "The Stairwnys To Heaven Alternative Radio Show." After 
expressing my incredible disdain over such a scandalously stupid 
title, I announced that we would be having a caller later on from Fort 
Myers, my good friend Mr. james Poling. After this, I accidentally 
gave out the names and addresses of aU of the OJ jurors. Later on, 
we discovered that the microphone had been off the entire time 
anyway. Damn! 

10:30 AM-Mysterious Caller once again calls up and asks me to 
play "Misty'' for her, and once again I plug Mr. James Poling's 
supposed call which should occur later on in the show. After a brief 
wrestling match for the comfy chair, I aU ow Stacey to take over the 
music so I can step out for another cigarette. Stacey begins playing 
The Lion King Soundtrack, I smoke two more. Redundantsongsdo 
that to me. 

the chair for some beads worth about $25 at today' s 
prices and once again take over the mike. I plot out 
the Chibbs Poetry Comer while searching for an
swers to 77w X-Files season finale. After day-dream
ing about Scully and Jamoca fudge for a while I 
realize the radio's been playing dead air for at least 
two minutes. After passing off the dead air as a 
moment of silence for Phil Gramm's campaign for 
the Republican Nomination, I accidentally played 
Tomorrow from Annie. Gave up comfy chair and 
stepped outside for a few more cigarettes. 

11:01 AM - Mental note: Low on cigarettes. 
11:27 AM -James finally calls giving us our first 

official caller since our show's inception. Unfortunately he can't 
afford to stay on long so I allow him to be the guest artist in the 
Chibbs Poetry Comer. After finding the tight background music, 
James gives a masterful reading of a self written poem entitled 
"Masturbating in the Shade." Afterwards, I was bitched out once 
again by Dan for allowing James to say shade on the air, anotf.er 
WOWLno-no.AftermakingfunofDanontheairforafewminutes, 
I play another excerpt from Dennis Miller. Dan is sedated and is left 
drooling on himself in the comer. 

11:45 AM-Getting ready to sign off. Mysterious CaJier asks once 
again for me to play "Misty'' for her. Stacey read a weather report. 
We finish off with "Frances Farmer Will Have Her Revenge On 
Seattle" by Nirvana. Show's over. 

12:05 PM - Stopped at store and picked up a couple of alarm 
docks and a carton of Marlboro Lights. 

As I walked home that night I wondered about life, love, and the 
pursuitofhappiness, and where exactly did my little radio show fit 
into all of it. Then I realized that life is like a big nerfball thingy: it's 
soft, it's squishy, and god knows what the hell nerfis to begin with 
(and in that respect life is a lot like spam, yoo-hoo, and that nugget 
in Three Musketeers bars, but I digress). Ah yes, life is like a big nerf 
ball thingy. 

lfyou' resickofMichael 
Jackson thissummerand 

would prefer some news about his sis
ter, here goes: A&M Recordc; plans to 
release a ruts package from Janet Jack
son later this year which will contain all 
of her worldwide smashl'S. 

Bonnie Raitt plans to release her first
ever live album, a doubl~ CD, later this 
year on Capitol. The set will be recorded 
on her new tour, which ran from May24 
through late July. 

Sick of the summertime blues? An 
avalanche of new music came into the 
stores last week that should cheer you 
up. On July 18, a new Tears For Fears 
album was released entitled Rnoul A11d 
Tire Kings Of Spain. Also released were 
Letters To Oeo (Wirolesnle Met1ts A11d 
Fislr, Giant Records), Vince Neil (Carved 
In Stone, Warner Bros.), BetteMidler(the 
soundtrack to Wlrite Mnn's Burden, At
lantic Records), Pebbles (Stmiglzt From 
The Heart, MCA), Jodeci (TI1e Shaw, 77re 
After Party, The HotC'l, MCA), the 
soundtrack to Wntmoorld (MCA), A Few 
Good Men (Tnke A Dip, LaFace/ Atista 

Records), Super Cat (Tire Struggle Contill
ues,Columbia),ex-Bronkski Beat's Jimmy 
Somerville (Dnre To Love, London), 
Blondie (Remixed, Rl!mndt•, Remodeled: Tire · 
Blondie Remix Project, EMI), Cyndi Lauper 
(12 DendlyCyns . .AIIrlTlrt'll Some, Epic) and 
Joy Division (Best of joy Dh,ision, Qwest). 

If you're a fan of The Black Crowes, 
take a look through the import bins at 
record stores for a British released Wist>r 
Tinre single. It contains a non-LP track 
called OU!Vroll!f, an acoustic version of S/rt> 
Tnlks To Angels and two mixes of the title 
track. Also recently relea:-.ed in England 
was a single for Skid Row's Breaki11' Dawn, 
which features demo versions of Firesig11 
and Frozen. Lastly, if you're a Teenage 
Fanclub fan, you have to get the two-part 
UK Sparlofs Dret1m CD which features a 
cover of The Buffalo Springfield song 
Burned, plus For You and /lendstmrd. Part 
two, meanwhile, has an alternate version 
of the title track, covers of The Velvet 
Underground's Wlro W1'c!S 17re Sun and 
The Creation's Try A11rl Stop Me, plus 
That's All l Need To Know. 

If you're into Silverchair, the promising 
Australian grunge band, they've just re
leased an Aussie tour EP which features 
lsmel's Son and three live tracks. 

Attention local bands! Send all of your 
information to the addi"(";<;L'S below if you 
want free publicity. It's as simple ac; that. 
And, readers: need to get something off 
your chest concerning muo.;ir? Send your 
questions, commentsoro;uggestions to (e
mail): charris@acc.fau.cdu, or snail-mail 
to Chris Harris, 2158 Polo Cardens Drive, 
#103, West Palm Beach, FL33414-2005. 

11:00 AM-Sti II no word from James. I trick Stacey into trading me 
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Cinderella Various Artists Kindred Spirit 
"Kindred Spirit'' 
ms 

"Still Climbing'' "Don Juan DeMarco" 
Mercury soundtrack 
It's a fair assumption that A&M Records You knew her as the gorgeous 

one in The Bangles- the one with 
the dark curly locks and to-die
for eyes. That ex-Bangle, Debbi 
Peterson, has teamed up with 

6 • -. I 

most people would say Talk about beating a song to 
. \ \ . ~ . . . ·, 

~~ ... '"-. ·. \ ·. 
Cinderella bit the dust years death. Almost the entire 

...... •'' ' -.., ... .. ·. ' 
ago, but even though they've soundtrack to the Do11 jua11 
been relativelyguietsincetheir DeMnrco movie plays on Bryan 

80s chart topping hits, the band are still going at it. On their Adams's tired song called Have You Ever Really Loved A 
latest CD, they're Still Climbing. Woma11? There's a classical version of the song. There's a 

Siobhan Maher, formerly of River City People, to form a 
band called Kindred Spirit. The combination is, at times, 
lethal. Although much of the material on Still Climbing is re- version of the song sung in Spanish. And then there's even a 

hashed AC/ DC, Motley Crue songs, there is a lot of life in version that has a little more violins. 
them.Thingsstartoffslowwith8adAttitudeS/u@e,abluesy Let's be honest, the song isn't even that good. What the 
rock'n roll sound indicative of the old Cinderella - tired soundtrack has done is similar to The Pinna soundtrack -
guitar riffs. A batch uf songs follow that satisfy purely for they've played off one song, shaping it into different things. 
their consistent rock'n roll sound. Hard to Find tl1e Words is But, TI1ePinnohadasweepingsongthatwasitsbackbone.Don 
oneofthosesongs. Almostarockballad, it leaves a satisfying juan has a song by Bryan Adams that is yet again directed 
taste in your mouth. towards every living woman in this world-a large market to 

If there should be a pop sensation this summer, Kindred 
Spirit's Gravity deserves to be it. With an amazing chorus 
punctuated by a pulsating beat, this song has all of the 
qualities of a number-one smash. It's the sort of uplifting 
summer tune which is perfect for those hot days at the 
beach. And it's better than anything The Bangles recorded. 

Unfortunately by listening to the rest of the CD, it's 
evident that Kindred Spirit will be a one-hit wonder. There's 
not one other song on the release that even comes close to 
Gravity. For the most part, the remaining music is safe, 
predictable and driven by acoustic guitars. It's the sort of 
music that Wilson Phillips would go gaa-gaa over. 

Despite their steps in the right direction, we still find sell to. No wonder Adams is rolling in the bucks. 
Cinderella taking the treacherous path of their old sound - Have You Ever Really lnved A Womnn? with its lustful vocals 
predictable, unoriginal ballads that we've heard countless and acoustic guitar serves the adult contemporary audience 
times before. For example, skip the track Through tlte Rnin. well, but it's the only song of its kind on the CD. The rest iS 

If you're looking for Axl Rose impersonations, try Tlte mostly classical and therefore instrumental. Habanera takes 
Rand's Still Limg for size. Nevertheless, the song is a pleasing center stage, though, with a flamenco guitar creating a stir
mainstream rock song. Hot & Botlzered closes the set with ring, relaxing sound. Towards the end of the CD, Arabia is 
more AC/DC influ.encesand predictable moves, but some- charming with moving classical music with just a little touch 
how they still come out on top. If you have an ounce of of Spanish flavor. 

Sure, the duo can sing and play their instruments just as 
well as anyone, but they're not creative enough. Here in my 
Eyes, Memories Run Deep and Fear of Ftllli11g all sow1d like 
slower Madonna songs. They needed to be a little more 
gutsier. Instead they created a mushy sound that'll make 
their parents proud. 

admiration for this band, Still Climbing is a worthy addition Bottom line: if you like Bryan Adams's song, you'll enjoy 
to your collection. this CD. 

Rating: C+ by Chris Harris Rating: B- m; Chris Harris Rating: D+ by Chris Harris 

Pell Mell 
"Interstate" 
DGC 
Pell Mell dare to be different. 

With their self-produced CD 
Interstate, the band deliver 12 
songs, all of which stand out on 
their own. The most remarkable 

aspect of the CD is that it's practically an instrumental guitar 
odyssey - track after track of beautifully crafted electric 
guitars. 

Nothing Lies Still l.img starts the CD out on a dreamy 
journey with a sound that you could lose yourself in. Much 
similar to the sound of The Charlatans, Pell Mell develop 
intriguing grooves and manage to keep the momentum 
interesting. Saucer sounds very similar tosomeofthe British 
groups such as the Stone Roses and Oasis with a good bass 
line on an up-tempo song. Pound Cnke follows with guitar 
chords rem i nscent of The Bea ties. There's even ali ttle organ 
to add to the sound. 

On Blacktop, Pell Mell shocks the listener by adding vocals. 
But they do so in a different way- using the human voice as 
more of a backing noise which is distorted and unintelli
gible. Butterfly Effect, meanwhile, could be described as 
mood relaxing music. With a sound that isn't too pushy, it 
tells more of a story through sounds. With a good vibe and 
a slight underbntsh of organs, Vegetable Kingdom accom
plishes much with a dollop of no-thrills guitar on top. This 
is alternative music for the thinking person. 

Rating: A by Chris Harris 
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The Prodigy Stereolab 
"Music for the Jilted Gen- 'TheGroopPlayed'SpaceAge 

eration" Batchelor Pad Music"' EP 
Mute American 
"So I've decided to take my With a running time of only 28 

work underground to stop it minutes, you may wonder what 
falling into the wrong hands." Stereolab can come up with. The 
These words begin The result may be surprising. 

Prodigy's acclaimed CD, Music for the Jilted Generation. But, Remarkably, the 28 minutes is split into two sides- easy 
does the music live up to the hype? listening and new wave. Although they fare better with the 

Combining different music styles such as techno, dance, latter, Avant Garde M.O.R. kicks off the easy listening side 
rap, pop and rock, The Prodigy has a created a refreshing with a floating melody which sets the mood. The next few 
fusion. The best example of this is on 3 Kilos, the highlight of songs are forgettable, until side two begins with We're Not 
theCD,withasimplybeautifulmixofpianoanddrums.This Adult Orientated, their best song yet. A little spacey and 
is what The Prodigy is all about - making the ordinary abstract, the song contains driving guitars to add to a sweet 
amazing. Honestly, even the best composers couldn't come sound. It doesn't really matter that the vocals are difficult to 
up with such a delicious pop groove on this song. The song understand. 
even has some flute and spacey sound effects to add to the U.H.F.- M.F.P. follows but sinks in the mud with backing 
mixture. vocals that instead belong on an Elton John song. The last 

Even though the rest of the CD doesn't meet the high track, We'reNotAdultOrientated(Neu Wave Live), is the most 
standards of 3 Kilos, there are a number of fantastic tracks. up-tempo of their 8 songs with words sung in French 
Break & Enter weaves a corrosive guitar groove into a sprinkled throughout the song. It makes for a pleasant 
powerful dance/ techno song. The brutally aggressive song ending to a rather experimental CD. For example, the Foamy 
also delivers a strong message to politicians and the authori- mix of their title-song sounds like space jizm travelling at a 
ties. No Good (Start The Dance), meanwhile, works primarily hurtling speed. Other songs have numerous outer-space 
as a dance song with an addictive synth sample that would settings which plays havoc with your consciousness. In fact, 
make it a club hit. everything about the CD wreaks of experimentalism, in-

Although the strength of the CD starts to dissipate in the eluding it's name and in the method it was recorded: 
middle, the overall impact is a powerful blow to the senses. "Stereophonic." What a bizarre 30 minutes. 

Rating: A- by Chris Harris Rating: B- m; Chris Hnrris 
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.. . ·.: CLASSIFIEDS . . .. . ..:.:., 

Oas.c;ified ads may be brought to our office 
in the University Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm 22.9, Florida 
Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL33431. 
NO ADS WILL BETAKEN OVER TifE 
TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to be in 
by 5:00 pm Thursday. The Free Press 
publishes every Wednesday. Pre-payment 
is required for all non-students. $4.00 for20 
words, .10 for each additional word. 
Minimum two insertions in a row. In the 
eventofanerror, wearcresponsibleforthe 
first incorrect insertion, if and only if, in our 
opinion, there is a loss of value. In this case, 
no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad itself. Oassifieds are FREE 
forstudents. Tosubmita classified, students 
mLLc;t be rurrently taking classes, submit 
their Social Security Number, and the 
classified must be non-business related. 
Fdlouta format the FAU Free Press offices 
locatedonthesecond Aoorofthe University 
Center. The Free Press reserves the right to 
refuse any classified for any reason. 

NEW TO SHCOOL- bored this 
summer, looking for stuff to do? 
Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy) is 
active this summer with parties, 
events, trips and sports. Look for 
our Lolapalooza trip or call 
Marcel @l 395-6954 for the 
summer event schedule. 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP Invites 
everyone to our Bible studies 
with free food each Wednesday 
at noon- Fleming Hall Rm110 
and every Thursday at 6:45pm
portico by pool; across from 
FAU Gym. For further info call 
Tim Benham at 499-4584 or 
Emily Nowselski at 395-1665. 

COME JOIN THE #1 
SERVICE ORGANIZATION 
ON CAMPUS- C.K.I.-And 
take part in our annual 
International Convention in 
Phoenix, Arizona! Our club 
meetings are held every 
other Wednesday at 7:30pm 
in FLH 407. For more 
information contact Kathy at 
(407)451-0829. 

PLEASE HELP! - Tickets 
needed for Aug. 11th 
graduation. Large family. 
Contact Brad 477-3034. - ---- ----

MISC 
-

DIVERS DOWN - Don't "get 
down"onthecattleboats.DiveBoat 
"Alpa" (2diversmin-6diversmax) 
$30 for 2 tank dive W /Student 10. 
~Cap_!". Bill a~ (305).3_§0-7320. 

HELP NEEDED WITH A RIDE 
FROM BOCA- to and from the 
University Tower (Ft. 
Lauderdale) every Monday for 
a class starting at 7pm till 
10:30pm. Will share gas. Contact 
Simpiwe at (407)750-1693. 

~~-;~~tFOR SALE 
·~.T,~}· 

FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa 
$100: neutral colors; wood 
end table with cabinet $30; 
lamps; corningware set $30. 
Call Lisa (407) 394-2842. 

MOVING - Must sell all types of 
furniture. Great bargains! Call Now! 
(305)421-8172. Leave message. 

'78 T-BIRD FOR SALE -
Excellent condition no rust. 
Must see to appreciate. $1,500 
O.B.O. Call (407)272-0159. 

MAKE FAST MONEY selling 
crime prevention personal 
security devices, prepaid long 

SPANISH COURSES - distance telephone cards, and 
Individual or groups. Easy imprinted T-shirts, cups, etc., on 
method. Grammar & ca~pus. (305)537-3466. 
conversation. You will speak CHILD CARE NEEDED -
Spanishintwoweeks.From$10. "Mothers helper" for infant 
Cal1Javier(407)347-5557. (From twins $6 hr. Flexible schedule, 
Madrid, Spain). _ __ _ will work w I student 

TYPING SERVICE - Essay, schedule. Call (407) 734-7905. 
term papers, resumes, projects- (Boynton Bea:_h ). 

no job too small or big TEACHERS-Gymnasticcoaches, 
competitive rates. Call Lisa Karate and self defense, 
beep~_: 698-3728. _ _ _ cheerleading, phys. ed. dance. 
TYPING-Willdoerror-freetyping Experience prefered, ages 3 to 10 
in my home. Oear, professional, will train. Boca, Ft. Laud. Hollywood 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. area. Call J305)755-7411. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and MOTHER'SHELPERWANTED!! 
leave a message. __ _ _ - Childcare in our home mornings 
NEED HELP IN WRITING 7:00am-9:00am.Infant&threeyear 
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for old. Some evenings too. $6.00 an 

FOR SALE- 'S9 MustangGT DBK communications. Call 
Conv. 55K miles. $8,000 neg. Dan (an FAU alumnus) at 
Call (407)394-4657. (305)920-9919 for details. 

hour. Call (407)392-0346. 
- - ---

WOWL 1610 AM- FA Us One 
and only radio station is 
looking for responsible and 
dedicated individuals to fill 
our shift manager positions. 
Please call Simeon Brier at 

- -- -- --
DELUXE COCKATIEL CAGE 
& FANCY COCKATIEL-Cage 
is like new. Bird is tame, friendly 
and talks! Good home only! $85 
Firm. Ca~_!)im at (407)4_88-~~9. 

FOR SALE-JVC stereo CO player 
w I remote control and large 
speakers - like new! Must sell b I c 
movin~. $150 OBO. Call 393-0072. 

82 BUICK LESABRE- For sale. 
A/C Power window, door 
locks, and seat. Looks good runs 
great. Must see._Call 347-5481. 

FOR SALE -100 Science Fiction 
& Fantasy + Issac Asimov back 
issues $2g. Call ~407)9_!7-234!_ 

MUST SELL-GRADUATING! 
-IBM PS2 model30 386. Includes 
monitor, mainframe & Epson 
letter quality printer. Like new 
$500. Contact Br~d 477-303.!:._ 

PERSONALS 
HEY MR EXTREMIST! I need to 
reduce my stress level...can you 
help~ _!..ave, Savanna 

SUBGENIUS, ANTON LAVEY, 
LEARY- If you know any of the 
above, please call (~7)947-2344. 

ARE YOU A STUDENT 
FROM AFRICA? - Need to 
get together with others from 
your continent? Contact Sim 
at: 750-1693; Call Ali: 367-
3762 or Kofi: 347-5680. 

SAVANNA- Kiss me ... baby kiss 
me ... kiss me out of desire, don't 
contemplate. 

AUTO DETAILING- Starving 
college students work hard and 
cheap making your car like new. 
Call Marcel 395-6954. 
- -· -
TRAVELLING NAILS - I 
will come to your dorm or 
house. Manicures, Pedicures, 
and waxing. $2.00 off for FAU 
students. 8 yrs. Exp. Call 
Cindy_ 392-5983. 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE 
- Reliable, fun loving FAU 
student. Many references. 
Call Cindy 392-5983. _ _ 

. ' 

_.:~ HELP WANTED 

STUDENT WORK - $10.05 
Starting immediate openings. 
No experience required. Flex. 
Schedules around class. 
Scholarships/Internships 
available. Great resume 
builder. All majors considered. 
Call now! 486-5088. - --
RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, we will work 
around classes. Around $6 an 
hour. Contact Lisa (407)994-2442 --- -
PART TIME POSITIONS 
A V AI LAB LE - OBI GYN office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking for 
student to assist with clerical 
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru Fri. 
Call after 1:00pm. 368-0233. 

NOW HIRING - WOWL 
1610A.M. Shift managers. 
Week ly salary. Contact 
Simeon Brier at (407)367-3751 
or (305)753-8599 . 

( 407)367 -375_1. __ 

W ANTOUTOFTHEDORMS?
spacious 2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom 
across from FAU. pool, cable, 2 
patios. Room forfour.$700 I month. 
Beep@422-10~ - -
SUNNY DELRAY BCH. 
WALK TO BEACH - Needed 
responsible non-smoking male 
to share clean 2 Bedroom/2 
Bathroom apartment with pool, 
patio & more. Call 243-3176. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Coconut Creek Twn. House.$375 + 
1 /2 uti!. Month. Call 978-4901. 

ROOM FOR RENT - Move 
in Aug. 1st close to FAU- 3 
bed 12 bath. Share bath w I 
other female. 113 utilities, 
your share of rent $290-
Contact Lincoln 362-0355. 

ROOMMATE WANTED- 212 
Apartment to share $325 a 
month.Justoffl-95, 7 min. from 
FAU. Storage, pool, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, porch. One 
mile from beach. Non-smoking 
students only. Pets allowed. Call 
Lisa at: (407)279-044~-· 

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP!- Only 
$130 per month. No lease, fully 
fumished,Justmoverightin!Call 
(~5)332-6746 &_!_eave message. 

ROOM & BOARD - In 
exchange for approximately 25 
hrs childcarc (Mornings 7:00am-
9:00am) and two evening<;. 
Flexible. Private room & bath in 
E. Boca home. Available july 1st. 
Call (407)392-0346. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Female, non-smoker, serious 
student, no pets to share 2 
bedroom l 2 bathroom condo in 
Delray Beach (6 miles north of 
FAU). $350 per month, 112 
utilities (FPL, phone, cable), own 
bathroom & bedroom, washer I 
dryer, garbage disposal, 
dishwasher, pool. First, last 
deposit needed. Available 
August 1, 1995. Call Adriana 
for more info. (407)279-9852. 

ROOMMATE WANTED- M 
seeking M/F to share 2/1 
duplex. Located between 1-95& 
Turnpike on Griffin Rd. $325/ 
mo. Call 964-1292. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Four bedroom house with a 
room open. [n Delray. $275/ 
mo (negotiable)+ 1 I 4 utilities. 
For info contact Ken, Jason, or 
Angie (407)499-3527. 

DELRAY - Share 2BR 1 K 
Cottage. No pets, no smoke 
(all wood Bldg.) $200imo + 
112 elec. Call 243-6957. 

ROOMMATE WANTED- M 
seeking M/F to share 2/1 
Duplex. Located between 1-
95 & Turnpike on Griffin Rd. 
$325 I mo. Ca II 964-1292. 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
TO SHARE AN 
APARTMENT Single 
mother with 4 yr old 
daughter looking. for 
someone to share an 
apartment (or look for one). 
Preferrably another single 
mother, non-smoker, no 
drugs, no pets, ncar FAU 
Davie campus. Please call 
(305)457 -3666. 

SHARE TOWNHOUSE- 212 1/2 
WI terrace, washer I dryer I pool, 5 
min. away. Fully furnished $320 a 
month.Plusl /2utilities.Ca11Marie 
@395-7853. 

HOUSING OPPORTUNITY -
Disabled businessman has nire 2/ 
2 condo to share w I male I female 
student, working person. South 
Delray area. Only $120/month. 
Light cooking and housekeeping 
required. Call Dan (u> 272-4251. 
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Studio apartments (married couples 
or two students) 
Four-bedroom town houses with 
private bedrooms 
Fully furnished - all newly decorated 
New kitchen facilities and appliances 
Adjacent to one of Boca's most 
complete shopping centers 

*1~ 
• Utilities (electric, water, central air 

• 
• 

• 

conditioning) .cable T.V. 
Local Phone service 
Special, low cost, MCI long
distance program 
On-site coin-operated laundry 
and vending facilities 

Be among the first residents to enjoy a rewarding and special college experience. 
Call Housing at (407) 367-2880, or visit the office at 1900 Dade Avenue on the Boca Raton campus. 

.. 

... 

Check it out; 
compare to other housing facilities for 
~,~and~~ 
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